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Page 12, New Mexico Daily LOBO, Janu;uy 16, 1979

1.

PERSONALS

STUDENTS' AWAIW·WINNING phologmphy nnd
poJ:Jr,Y in LJNM',o; urrs/Hitrary rnagatlllC, On sale h1

MIIH?n. llnll I{OOI!l 10.5. $1.00. NOW 11CCCPtfng
~ubm1_~'iJOI\~ w next i.~')UC, Por more lnformnti<Jf1
~.:ome m or cull277-~656. Evenings 873·1904,
tfn

!Ht~'t•ptlon,
~?4·0171.

MIC'HI\fll 1\NTHONY CAN help you find yout

Mes,age 281-1297.

rcrlional clown charUcler. lnsrntcLion _In mailc
Ju~sJ!n,g, mime. Totlll E;~~pcrienc~. 268-4301
ouz4

ADD MUSIC TO your semester. Marc's Guitar
Studln, 2.65-J.HS.
trn

un~clfllm_J~oomJO~ Marron

Hall.

FAMOUS QUIVIRA BOOKSHOP •nd pholography

01/15
FAI'!TASIA PI\RTY SYSTEMS <:utering. Disco
Band~.

4.

01/1.9

Smo1ll rcw11rd offere~. 898.4675 or 277·24lS,

01/19

I.OST: GOl-D SEKKO WAT<:fl, brown band 2775975
01122

HOUSING

FEMI\.LE ROOMMATE WANTED 10 sf<ore 2

3. SERVICES
KINI(O'S TYPING SERVI<:E (111M Seleclri<) and
now J mlnUfe r~s~port Photos. No appPi111mcnt
268-8515, Wedokey<,
If~

Caii291>·0BJO.
01/J 1.
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to shar~.; hot.Jsc-Prlnceton N.E. B;~ckyard Fireplace $125. Call, Carol
266-94J5afJer6:30P.M.
Ol/19

:rvn.co=-;;;=,-,;;:==--:--~-~01/JO

TYPIST-24 HOUR SERVICE. Jean, 2ll-9426 Uf!OI
4:00p.m.
OU22

01/19

01/26

bdrm" 2 bath mobile home B .mi. from UNM.
Completely furnished with washer and.dryer.....,...must
see tu•a.pprcci;~te. $115/mo. plus half of electricity.

TYPING FIRST QUALITY, 883-7787, Holly, 02/13
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST,. GUARANTEED accuracy, fUM Selectric, Reasonable r;~tcs, 884-8337.
01116
TYPING. NIGHTS, WEEKENDS. Pn1, 293-8688 ..

!"'ARK I.A<.'Y NOW hns his name in print.
(}JIJ6
S.TAH~KY, HOW CAN we hnve a stcUk-owt at the
htnhh~lmlCtll I~ you'_rc: in~ide ealing K ~ilcuk'! Sorry
Hut~·h, hulthc ~~~wbllshmcrlt ~erws the bc~l stcuks In
lnwu.
01/16

Films, .Dancers. 242-2463.

CANTERBURY CO-OP: small co-ed residenc,:c 1 clos~
lo campus, 3 meal~ daily, single room~, $825 per
semester. 247-251~
01/16

I:OS'r< WOMAN'S WfiiTE wool lefl·hond millen.

PhJtRY'S Pl.t.ZA flY the slice nod mm. Specials
f!:'flturiJ1g fr.c~h ~ulnd and slices, Aero.~_.. rrom UNM on
C'cntrnl.
01/19
ON SAJ...E NOW! Ufc lfghtcr~69 cent!!- Pipe.~ 10 per
cc111 ofl ·• we ulso Jwvc lmporlcd ciM~rcUc!i
p:lraphcrnnliHJ • Pipe·&. Tobacc(J Rood. 107 CorJH;II'
!JPl!ll9·5, S:u 10·4.
01119
~OPHOMORES WE SALUTE you for hanging
lnugh. If YOU need :tn Mclcd incentive to <.'Oillim~e we
~lJggc~t )lOll clu.~ck Oijttltc Air l'otce Orficcr!i Trnlnfng
Progwm. ('Ju:ck It out by simply :!ddin&AF ASP 201
Ocv!!lopmcnt of Air Pow~;r. (Mondays J:OD 1o 1:50
pm, or WccJncsc.lays 8:00 to H:S.O tun,) No hussies; but
nn opportunity l.o learn nbOUI Aero-Space and to
check OU! whether you want to Join the two-year
J~ro~m.m n.cxl Yt:ilr. Whul other course lead,$ to
flrlilllCIUl aJ~, etc., lnid n profc.~.~fpmd joh contact

Ol/19

gaiJcry is- loca!ed ~ block f[(lm Johnson Gym at Ill
Cornell, Hour$ I1-6 Mon·Fri. Specfal order .~crY ice.

FOUND: PSYCHOLOGY NO'J'r,BOOK, ldemlfy

AND coun$~l.irlg. Phone
04/27

.LIPI)ll grtH.JtiPiiUn?

ADVENTUROUS WOMI\N? BUT can' I g<l anyone
to "rough h 11 whh you? Feminist Guidi! Service.

b<utd. l<,.lt:nlify and claim. Marron Hall. Room JOS.
.tfn
FOUNJ): COC'KiiH SPANIEL n•med C:hcsJeo, Call
2l5-JOI6 o044·5Bl2.
1r11

'04/27

247-981'!

SOME PROBLEMS GO away with tllc sunris~; if
Yours don•~. call U$. 1\00RA, 277·JOIJ
Ol/16

FOUND: WOMAN'S (l0LD Walch wilh broken

stcrlll1,tltion) abonian. Right to Choose.

PHl~GANCY Tr~STING

3t"J J. 7l'l

2. , LOST & FOUND

('()NC'WTIONS SW • A C'Ol.l,SC'TION of UNM
~lullcm->' creu!lvc work~. $J.IX). Mnmm Hi!ll Room
IW.
1~
A('('URATIJ I NFOHMATION A !lOUT ~on·

~'USTOM SEWING: CLOTHING and household
lfCill'i. 898-$977.
01/25

:9~~JST
.

• TBKM PAPERS, Thcsfs) lkmrn.es 299~
02106

' MOVE TO~A Y, $80 I b~droom, near campus,
modern app/mncc,~, storage galore. 262-1751. Valley
nen111ls, $35 fee,
01/19
s.TUDJO APT~ FOR Rent, Near UNM and bus line.
(leon. 265·6966, 268·4413

01/19

PART~TIME

COOl< mme·cxpcrlcnc\:" nccc~li~ry, will

lr~ln.

Must be able to work cv~:nings, some Wel:'k~::nd~.
API'IY irt penon, ask for Pe~e. Fron!ier Rc:1aauram
2400C'cnJraiSe.
01/19
LAUNDROMAT ATTeNDANT: HOURS can be
adjuMcd lo fit swdenl sch~d~JI':. ApplY 8 to 4 SUDS
PARLOR, 4208 Carlisle NE, .see Janke,
0!/19
TUTORS NEEDeD FOR: C'homiSJry Ill, 212: ·
Biolo~y 123 {Gencrnl), Biology 238 (A&PI, Biology
239 (Micro); Nursing 240 (Pathology)i Pharmacology
27~. <;all277-2S07.
. 01!19

PART TIME JOB graduaie .Hudcms only. Al"ler·
noon~ and evenings, Must be able to work Rrlday and
SaiUrday nights. Must be 21 yc1us old. Apply in
per~on, oo phone calls ple~se. Savc;way Liquor S!Qfes
a1 5704 Lomas NE, 5516 Menaul NE.
02/02
MEN! WOM~N! JOBS, Cruise .~hips, freighters. NO
ei'lperiencc. High pay! See Europe, Hawaii, Australia,
So. America, Summer! Career. Send $3,.85 for info.
to SEA WORLD DZ Box 6'1035, Sac!o,, CA 9S~6Q,
CHILD C'I\RE FOR 8yr old. T~ree
am 10 8:30am. Call.Caren 260-4960

8.

\In o~~

MISCELLANEOUS

P~qLujan

CH~AP WATERBEDS AT WaJer Trips. $99 b
you; (I} Any sm; qar~ W~lnui st~ined fritme ~~~
~~f~IY !mer. (3). fo~m insulat':d «;omfon pad, (4) any
Sll~ maHrc.~~ wuh 3-yr. gu~mmtee ..~109,95 ut
Tnps. J407 .Central NE. 255-2289,
04~~£
L<,JOKING fOR GROUP 0, B, and AB blood
donor.~. Pl~asc comact Division of Tropic<~! &
Geogr~phlc Medicine, 277-3001 or277-2813. 01119
REM~DJAI.. TUTORING IN my home, Cenificd
eXp\."ne.nced teat.:her. Grade~ 1·12. Ncar UNM. Call

w

242-6631.
01/19
UAKERY CAFE, YEG~TARIAN <:uislne. Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner. 118 Yale S.E. 2.5~·0749.
01/19

02101
Mornings 6;15
01/19

BABYSITTER FOR TWO children, uftcrnoons.
Must have own. car. 881-4123, 6.9 p.m.
01/16
MALE AND FEMALE erotic dancers needed. High
paying. 242·2463.
Dl/26
WORK OVERSEAS IN the Peace Corps, 277-5907.
01/ll

MOTHER WILL BABYSIT your in.fan1, mornings, '
SIS wl!d;. Near UNM. Call242·6631;
OJ/19

LUX.URY, NE, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, townhouse,
(\Pplnmces, carpeti!Hh children fine. $182, utilities
1ncludcd. 262-1751 Valley Remalst $35 fee.
01/19
FURNISHED STUDIO APT. Excellent neigh-.
borhnod, patio. Serious srudcru only. $135. 2.56·134.5

p:fler5;JOp,m.

01/19

STUDENTS MOSJ'LY FURNISHED 2 bedroom

of( Pine. Appliance.~, carpcling, fenced privac/

Subscribe
Now
New Mexico Daily Lobo
Subscriptions
Only $10 per year
Marron Hall Room 131
or send $10 to:
UNM Box 20, Univ. of N.M., Alb., N.M. 87131

Classified Advertising
15 cents .P~r word per da~ or 45 cents per word per week (live issues),

St.?O mnumum. Cash wrth ad. Noon deadline for next day's issue.
Mad to UNM Box 20, Albuq11erquc, N.M. 87131 or come to
Marron Hall, room 131 between 8:30a.m. and 4:30p.m.
Monday through Friday.

your nnswcr for maximum ~onvenicncc to ~;ampus,
plus comfort apd economy in housing and food
scrvicel Inquire La Po~ada 201, WelhlC"sday$ 9-4 or
call271-2606.
01/19
2 BH. HOUSE ncar UNM .)620 Lead. $255 momhly
Slnglf.!.o;welcome. 296-7140
,
OI!J9
FU,LLY CARPETED J bedroom, off Cnrlislc,
spotiC~'i appliances, fircplacct fenced yard, $245.2621751, Valley Rcmals,$35 fcc.
Ol/19
FEMALE RQOMATE WANTED. to o;harc house
with 2 other women. $100 a month plus tllililics, On
Monte Vi~ta, Call eves. 266-4856.
Ol/19

GIF-rPAKS

FAS!"HON BLOUSES FOR Gnl's $3.95 at California
Fn~h1on Outler. Corner of Cen1ral & Cornell across

While They Last

UNM.

01/19

DRI~K AND
evcmogs,
•

6.

BOARD

bookshelves.

266-0867
01/19

EMPLOYMENT

MODELS NEEDl!O FOR easy•c:ue lnlir fa!thioos.
Apply Tijeras Hair Co., 2S!i·SS44.
02/07
REWARDING SUMMER FOR sophomore and
older college men nnd teacher:; in the Colmado
mountuins counseling children. Horseback- riding,
bac,kpuckins, ecology, many (IU!dQot' programs,
Wntc now, Include program interestS and pl'!rsonal
goals: Big Spring Ranch, Flori~sam. Colorado 80816,
-01115

..

Fr-iars PUb
proudly presents

~~

(WeleoJUe Baek)

5. FOR SALE
JEANS .FOR $6.7.5 ut ('nllfornfa Fnsion Outlet.
Corner ofCentr<1l &Cornell, across UNM.
01/19

Books for sale
·atZirilmerman

~FREE~• .
STUDENT

{__

More than 10,000 books will be
on sale Jan. 26 and 27 when the
Friends of the UNM Libraries hold
their book sale in the old west wing
of Zimmerman Library.
Hard . cover books covering a
wide range of subjects will be for
sale: fine arts including art books,
musfc, drama apd architecture;
history and political sCience;
,classics and poetry; business,
economics and law; modern fiction
and Southwestern literature;
marriage, family, health and sex;
and crafts and hobbies.
A special collr::ctors section will
be set up and a large selection of
children's books will also be
available.
The preview sale will be ,on
Friday, Jan. 26, from 1 to 5 p.m.
with a $1 admission charge. There
will be no charge to students with a
UNMID •.
There will be no admission
charge Saturday, Jan. 27, from
9:30 to 4:30 p.m. From I :30 to 4:30
p.m. aU books will be sold for one•
half price.
A drive-up area on Roma Ave.
NE, (on the north side of the
Zimmerman Library), will facilitate
care loading for patrons.

Available at the
Games Area Counter
in the SUB Basement
A Service of
Student Activities and
UNl\1 Union Activities

TOOAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
49 Crafts
1 Dcizes
50 Interjection
5 Bags
51 --handed
10 Son of Noah 53 TV routine.
14 Nigerian
55 Article
tribesman 56 Pastille
15 Persian
61 Scot. island
16 Heart
62 Connected
17 Very
again
learned:
64 Outline
2 words
65 Bay window·
19 Among
56 Weary
20 Greek let- 67 Season
ters
68 Alloy-coated
21 Golf mound
steel
22 Bifocal, e.g. 69 Ajar
23 Delay
DOWN
25 Roman
1 Salamander
bronze
2 Endorse26 Leg part
ment: Var.
30 Pub product 3 Ration
31 Filament
4,Sediment
34 Shades
5 Midday nap
36 French river 6 Airline abbr.
38 Girl's name 7 Day dreams:
39 Ford or
4 words
Cord: 2
8 Genuflect
words
9 Kind of bet
42 Honshu bay 10 Climber
43 Frosting
11 Potential
44 Austere
house buyer
45 Spa
12 Ireland
47- o'Shan'ter 13 Drugs: Abbr.

UNIIED Feature Syndir::l!lf)
Monday's Puzzle Solved:

18 Organic duct
24 Excuse ·
25 Altentionattracting
sounds
26 Stile
27 Dwelling
28 Kind of 'flu
29 New: Prefix
31 Three: It
32 Ward off
33 Mends
35 Simpering
smile
37 British composer

opposes fee hike

By ERIN ROSS
per cent fee incre~e, Lujan said in
In a letter address~ to the the. letter, "If a sincere approacl\ is
president · of UNM 's Student taken to find excess spending, the
Veterans' Association -u.S. Rep. effort -is usually successful, and I
Manuel Lujan, R-N.M., has an- would favor this over increasing
nounced his agreement with fees."
'
veterans opposing a proposed
SVA President Michael Rontuitiop and fee hike:
deau, to whom Lujan's letter was
The letter, dated last Nov. 22, addressed, said the New Mexico
states:
congressman was responding to an
"1 agree with you (Student SVA letter concerning the financial ·
Veterans' Associ!IUon) on this . pinch veterans f11ce if the Board of
issue~ I do . not think that the Educational Finance-approved
University should so increase costs increases go into effect.
that .veterans find themselves
"We're using the Gl Bill to
unable to continue their educations. further our education and careers,"
said Rondeau, "but with a tuition
Rather than raising tuition, I would and fee increase and no increase in
think that the University might take our benefits, it hurts.·~
a better look at how it spends its
He said the student cost increase,
money, and tighten up on those
programs or expenditures which are · if approved by the state Legislature
wasteful!'
·
this year, "would butt veterans
On the issue of the proposed 9 more than ·other students with

$150. 262~17.51, Valley Rentah, $35 fee.
01/19
SEARCHING fOR HOUSING? R,cs.idcnc!! Halls arc

.

f./

e

.

Mrs. Ralph Walker is sale
chairperson, and proceeds from the
sale will benefit special acquisitions
for the UNM Libraries.

. Biblarz
appo~nted

asst. dean

parental support or students on
scholarships,"
Noting an expected drop in ISyear-old enrollment, Rondeau said
veterans' groups will be important
to the future growth of the
University. He said the University
should establish a better rapport

with campus veterans' groups
which now represent about 10 per
cellt of the student body,
The Republican congressman's
letter' comes on the heels of Gov.
Bruce King's opposition to the
proposed 7.S per cent increase in
tuition.

•..

"':

cont1nu1d on page?
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By DEBBIE LEVY
UNM's enrollment over the last three years has
paralleled the national enrollment decline trend,
according to statistics released by the department of
Health, Education and Welfare and by the UNM
Office of Admissions and Records.

Enrollment in the nation's 3,100 universities and
colleges dropped slightly last fall for the second time in
three years, the National Center for Education
Statistics, a HEW agency, has reported.

... ... -.

National college enrollment in 1976 dropped 1.S per
cent followed by a 2.6 per cent increase in 1977. the
ag~ncy reported.
UNM's enrollment has followed this pattern, but
the total enrollment has remained relatively stable. In
the fall of 1976, enrollment was 21 ,529; the following
year, enrollment increased by 96 students or.4S' per
cent to 21,625; and enrollment for the fall 1978

Dora Biblarz has been named
acting assistant dean for library
collections at the UNM General
Library,. said Paul Vassallo, UNM
dean of library services.
Biblaq:; wllo· wilt hold .the
pOsition through the 1979 calendar ~
ye11r, is a native of Bogota,
Colombia. She was previously head
of the acquisitions department at
theUNM General Library.
"We know utilities are not doing
Before coming to UNM, she
served as assistant head of the, a good job providing heat and light
acquisitions department at the to consumers. After surveying
University of California at Davis. Albuquerque residents, we found
She also worked as a bibliographer that the majority agree with Energy
says
Pauline
in various departments at the Consumers,"
University of California at Los Eisenstadt, Executive Director of
Energy Consumers of New Mexico,
Angeles.

-·-·~·---

semester was 21,547, for a decrease of 78 students or
.36 per cent.
Nationally, the number of freshman entering college
rose. A spokesperson !'or the HEW agency said,
"Either students are dropping out of colleges at the
higher levels, or they're stopping out," He defined
"stop outs" as students who take a le11ve of absence to
work or to decide what they would like to do with their
lives,

The preliminary fall enrollment count for 1978 by
the agency was. II ,3S4,1S6, a decline of 51,00 students
from the falll977 semester.

- .... '; ·-:; ·;.s;,.._~;.··.

At UNM, freshman enrollment declined from 2-,828
in 197,6 to 2,489 in 1977 for a 11.99 per cent decrease.
Freshman enrollment in the fall 1978 semester was
2,S46 for an increase of 2.29 per cent over the previous
d.
year.
fhe most significant drop in UNM's enrollment, in
contrast to the national statistics, occurred in the 17 to
19-year-old age bracket. In 1970, 26 per cent of the the
UNM student population was in this age group. In
1978, the figure dropped to 19 per cent.

·1 n 1977, the HEW agency predicted that national
college enrollment would not stop dropping until
1982-83.
-\

Consumerprotecti'on favored
Inc., a non-profit, consumer
protection group.
The recent poll was made of over
one hundred randomly cltosen
Albuquerque resil;lents .concerning
utitlity perfot'llfiilee. Eighty-eight
per cent of those polled favor state
legislation protecting consumers
from unfair cutoffs. Eighty-eight

per C(nt also endorse the ne¢d for
state legislation guaranteeing a
survival !llliount of electricty and
gas to all consumers.
"This puts the legislature on
notice, the people want assistance,"
states Ms. Eisenstadt, -"We hope
that legislators will take ap·
propriate action."

UNM _satell.ite enrollment up

40 Month:
Abbr.
41-standstill
46 Circle part
48 Fortitude
51 In that place
52. Time period
53 Tastes
54 African tree
55 Jog
57 Eight: Prefix
58 Potato59 l.n this place
60 Paradise
63 Sawbuck

By DEBBIE LEV)'

January 16 through January 28 (Mon-Sat)
.
9:00pm to 1:30am
- ·
Happy Hour 4 to 7 pm
SO*draft beer
· 70cwell drinks
pool tables • no cover charge • keg service

266-6605

Proponent of the cost hikes
UNM President William E. Davis
said be a$rees with the governor's
opposition to the increases, but
"the real question is whether New
Mexico, and the student com·
munity, would prefer to maintain

I

T.K.O.

6825 Lomas NE

•

..

.t

I

·. The Eastern Valeiu:is County Satellite ofUNM is sxpa~dlng its tJnrC'JIImentand class offerings;
.
\
.

\

.

Rumors that the UNM Eastern
Valencia County Satellite in Belen
is floundering may be quietly put to
rest. 1 Same courses have been cancelled, and some students from- hist
semester have not returned to the
center, but enrollment has increased over last semester ,and the
center is expanding, Dr... Eloy
Romero, satellite program director,
said Tuesday.
Romero said courses were
cancelled because of the way the ·
curriculum is set up. There is a
preliminary registration before each
t~emester to determine what courses
the primarily older, non-traditional
Belen students are interested in.
''We use. the shotgun approach
and offer a wide variety of courses
based on what makes sense
educationally for these students,"
Romero said. He said some.courses
a're inevitably cut after this
procedure.
·
Other course offerings may be
cancelled after the actual
registration period is over, Romero
said. About 50 courses were
scheduled to be offered for thi~
semester and that number has been
·trimmed to 36, he said.
But Romero said the satellite is
generating more student credit ·
!continued ill'l
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Shah flees Iran

TEHRAN, I ran {UPI)~ Weeping a blue and white Iranian Air Force
openly, Shah Mohammed Reza Boeing 707, parliameni gave a final
Pahlavi, Iran's king of kings, fled vote of confidence to the fledgling
to Egypt Tuesday on the first stage government of Premier Shahpour
of a flight that may end in lifetime Bakhtiar by a vote of 149,43.
exile in the United States. Tens of
thousands of his subjects jubilantly
As the capital reeled in the
danced and sang in the streets.
politi6al turmoil and popular
exultation unleashed by the Shah's
Even as the Shah flew away, departure, a sharp earthquake
personally handling the controls or' rocked· the eastern regions of the

, •.Jwt

country and first reports said at Khorramabad~all small towns
least 129 persons had been killed in nearQaen.
three villages around the town of
Bakhtiar and a nine-member
Qaen.
regency council, appointed to rule
in the Shah's absence, took control
The earthquake, which measured of the country, wracked by 14
6.8 on the open-ended richter scale, months of violence and chaos and
destroyed homes and killed an facing threats of a military coup.
estimated I()() in the community of
The new government faced.
Boznabad,
another 17
in
Ibrahimabad and 12 more in immediate opposition from the

Offer.

.

I

I

PlzH lnn'olrrooJIIIlbleplzzu•enowtwiceutamptlng. Wlththlec:oupon,
whon
you buy ony ~!"· large or medum lllze tll!n C<Uot pizza or any large elze
111 ,~
~ CRJOI1pizza II ·~ ...,W monu price, we'll give you 0111 pizza o1 IIHIIMJII
smaller lllze with IIIUII riumber ollrlgredienta ond Ilia ume type CI'Uit fTae
P r - thla couport- guaot check.
•

INN-10 .

Vllldthru:January24, 1979

PJ:

I
I
I
1

; -- .I

Coupon Not Valid lor Gourmet PlzzasZZA A.&a.&&,
..

----------------1240 Wycim lng Blvd. N.E.
5555 Montgomery N.E.
3040 Juan Tabo

PJzzainn.

"\Ww:gotaWingyou\'egonnalibus.~

Hear All
Ten Audible
Octaves of Music Ad~=~·,u;;;:,.,
With The
New Advent
Loudspeak~r

WASHINGTON (UPl)- The
, White House said Tuesday that
inviting Richard Nixon to the state
dinner for China's Vice Preimier
Teng Hisao-Ping was "the decent
and proper thing to do'' in light of
his pioneering role in opening
relations with Peking.
"President Nixon had taken the
· first major step to begin the process
of normalization with China,"
Press Secretary J ody Powell said,
"This vist (by Teng) is very symbolic of the completion of the
recognition" process.
"lt seemed like the decent and
proper thing to do," Press
Secretary J ody Powell told
reporters who suggested thereturn
of the former president, who
resigned Aug. 9, 1974, under threat
of Watergate impeachment, might
be considered "an affront" by
some Americans.
Attendance at the Jan. 29 gala
will mark Nixon's first White
House appearance since 1974, when
he made a tearful farewell speech,
boarded a helicopter and headed
west for nearly three years of life in

Parlez francais!
French conversation classes
B!'!)lnnlng • Intermediate
• & Advanced •

Commence week of Ja.nuary 29th
Day or evening

14 weeks

545

28 hours

Alliance Franca iss of Albuquerque

Telephone 242·3327

New Mexico

THE ADVENT HAS BEEN
DESIGNED TO:

DAILY LOBO

• Fit the highest category of loudspeaker·

qualitY~ With overall performance at least the

equal ~ In every audible respect • of the more
expe"Oslve speakers available.

• Does Hils at about half the average cost of
other speakers now generally considered the
best available.
• Sounds convlriciog not only on best recor~
dings, blot on the great majority of recordings
of all kinds.

Utility finish speakers
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The A'cw J\fexloo Daily Lv/10 is pubtfs~ed
Monday throu~h F'riday e\-ery regular \~·cck'
of tl1c University }-c~r and \\.-eekly during t1tc
summer session by the Board of Studr:mt
Publicatioris o£ the Unh·Tt!ilty o£ New Mexico,
iind is not financially n.uocintcd \oJ1tll UNM,
Second ciWs postage paid at Albuqttctt{lie.
New Mo!.'Xico 8713L SUbscrlpUon rate i.s

ltQ.OO £or the acadcmJc year.

The opinions expr~ed on the cclitolia1
pages or The _.Qafly L(Jho arc lhos-c or lhc

· author solely, Unstgned opinfon Is that o£ the
editorial board of The Dally Lo&o. Nothing
pli,nted lh The Dolly Lobo ncc=adly
represents the Views of the Y~~~rty .o£Nc.W ,'
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Special Advent package
with belt drive turntable :
:with 35 watt ampH·fier.
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-',$569,95
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Over 3/4 million
advent speakers sold
Stop by the Hi·Fi House
and join us for a eup1:1f
cof.fee. WE TALK SOUND!
WE TME T~ADE... INs 1001
3011 Monte Vista NE• 255-1694
JUst . . 01 Cen!tal &

same coal.ition of leftists and
Moslem Shiite clergy which drove
the Shah from Iran in a year of
unrelenting violence that killed
hundreds and brought the nation's
oil-richeconomy.to its knees.

Bail for
\licious
.
!'lEW YORK (UPI)-Former punk rock star Sid Vicious, whose $~0,000
ball on a murder charge was revoked last month after he allegedly
assaulted a man at a discotheque, Tuesday was granted his request to be
,
released from jail.
Tht,! 2I -year-old member of the now-disbanded British punk rock group
"The Sex Pistols," smiled broadly when State Supreme Court J ustic;
James Leff ordered him released.
. Vi~ious' attorney, James Merberg, said it would take several days to free
h1s chent_because the money had to be obtained from England where the
singer has relatives.
'
. Vi~ious, who is charged with the Oct. 12 bunting knife murder of his
gulfnend! Nancy Spungen, was out on bail when he allegedly assaulted
Todd Sm1th, the brother Qf punk rock singer Patti Smith at a Manhattan
disco. His ba.il was revoked and he was sent back to prison:
Leff restored Vicious' $50,000 bail and set an additional $10,000 bail on
·
the assault charge.$

From his exile in Paris, Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini, the Shah's no.
I enemy and leader of the Shiite
clergy, hailed the Shah's departure.

..

..
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seclusion at his San Clemente, because of overseas travel comCali f., estate.
mitments, and added it appeared
For the past year or so, he has unlikely that Mrs. Nixon, who is in
been re-entering public step by step, frail health and has not returned to
traveling, speaking · out and ac- Washington since the resignation,
cepting honors.
would accompany her husband.
The White House affair would
appear to carry that symbolic
rehabilitation as far as it can go
short of a return to public office-making him an honored. participant in the season's most
glamourous affair of state.
During the 1976 presidential
campaign, Carter made a major
issue of Watergate immorality and,
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI)-Five
in a thinly veiled reference to the
Lebanese
Moslems hijacked a
pardon Gerald Ford granted Nixon,
Middle
East
Airlines jetliner with
complained that "big shot crooks"
82
persqns
aboard
Tuesday but,
go free .in America while thsoe
after
flights
to
Jordan
and Cyprus,
without connections do not.
to
Beirut
and
released 18
returned
Under questioning at a news
hostages.
··
conference on May 12, 1977, Carter
One of the hijackers subsaid he believed Nixon "violated
seql!ently
left the plane for the
the law and that he committed
airport
terminal
to hold a press
impeachable offenses."
·conference
and
a
control tower
As his term in office lengthened,
official
said
the
others
would
however, Carter has tempered that
he
returned
to
the
surrender
when
view with occasional plaudits for
plane.
Nixon's · contributions to such
The hijackers said they were
foreign policy initiatives as the
of a Shiite Moslem leader
followers
Panama Canal Treaties and China
and 'demanded an
in
Lebanon
relations.
explanation
why
he mysteriously
He advised both Nixon and Ford
companions
disappeared
with
two
in advance of his decision to
on
a
visiti
to
Libya
last
August.
establish full relations with Peking
while breaking them with Taiwa'n"We ~,on't w.ant to hurt
~a gesture that carried the anybody,
an atrport source
practical advantage of reminding · qu~ted ,?ne of the hijacke~s . as
critics of the bipartisan nature, and say!ng. All we want to do ts exrepublican origins, of the China plam our cause to the world:" . .
initiative.
The plane, a 720B Jethner
Nixon responded· immediately by carrying 73 passeng~rs ~nd nine
praising Carter's move.
cre.w, was taken over m ~1ght from
As for whether some Americans Be1rut to A~man, diverted • to
might see the invitation as an af- Cyprus where Jt was refused perfront, Powell shrugged that off by mission to l~nd, and then forced to
saying, "There isn't· any decision return to Bet rut.
. .
.
that he (Carter) has made that
~ government offlcml m ~he
wouldn't make some people mad."
~e1rut . ~ontrol. tower .. satd,
Powell said former Secretary of
Negotlatlo~s w~th the. htJackers
State Henry Kissinger, architect of are. pro~.eedmg 111 a very calm
.
Nixon's China opening, had also manner..
accepted Carter's invitation to· the
The plane was refueled and the
Jan. 29 dinner.
?fficial said the hijackers said they
He said, however, that Ford ~~tended·to ~Y !o an as yet Un• ..
might be prevented from attending · dtsclosed destm<ltton.

;.·
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NOW HERE THIS ED(TOFiiAL SUBfi/IISSfONS POLICY.• Any ·

chllrtii~Wd ora•nlaf/on w umpu:. group m•Y submit •n·
nOunc~JmllnU. Q( eve"i'-' or tpetJI.J mu.ti11g1i to the
niiWSIDDm, Room 131. M•mm H•ll. Thll Lob~ wlll•nempr to
pubJish notlc•s the t:t.y before tmd the dey ol ths m.etl11g
b1,1t NO GUARANTEE OF P'-'BLICA TION IS MADE. Tile
fldltors 8ugg11$1 tluJt uroUps wl&hlng .tQ p!Jbl/cfH Jmnorttmt
fl'olfi/fr. putC/PfUII llpptopr/etfl adv&rtlsing tO QUBTIW~flff
publlctttlop.

'JACKSON, WYO. (UPI)-Mike and Gt;rri Schneider's good deed two
weeks ago earned them a dinner with John Travolta.
The Schneiders, using ·their four-wheel drive vehicle and chains, pulled a
car from deep snow Jan. 7. Inside were Travolta and his manager, who
were at the resort toW,n on an incognito ski trip.
"We knew who he was when he walked up to the car," Mrs. Schneider
said. "We were excited, very excited."
Apparently so was Travolta. The star of "Saturday Night Fever" and
"Moment by Moment" went to a grocery store, bought steaks and the
foursome retired to a mquntain cabin owned by friend of the Schneiders
foramealcookedthebymanager.
"It was fantastic, just fantastic," Mrs. Schneider said. "He is a very
nice person."
.
Travolta stayed at the ski town four more days, wearing a mask over his
face so he would hot be noticed on the slopes.

·~$1,490/year, based on Double Oc~upan~y ·

Fee• ~ $10.;00 p•r i:OIIr. .
a..letrttdoll•
.
At c•rliltlaia Stadeat'Ceater
or -.tflrilt da• ••etiaa

....

7 Day Meal Plan .
· · · . "o ·. ·· • ·. ·'
Includes: Meals,·Te,lephone, Utiliiie·s ···Linens
.reduced·parking rates, and more... ' . . . '

Chdiltlan Stadeat Ceater
130 Glr•rd N£

.

.HOUSING
RESERVATIONS
201 La Posada Hall
. _
,

Eight Reasons for Enrolling
1. 'to·•ndeh •li

••d••••••illl•li of God'• -rd. ·

. 1. To lll•••tth•• •v faith •• • Chd•Uan.

3.. TO uder•tand •v role •• • urvant o..t GOd.

..t. :To lllldin'•tilnd ·the waltle_f.)f. •v·eou.l •.
lI '

5. To oht•ln the proper phllci•ophy ofllle,

6 .. _ To h•lanee .,.t~C•de•lt. deVI!Iopillent.
7. To t1H *'-' ttlectlt~e• sht!re thitv couni •nol't. 10
~!':: ~~~~

· lt. To oeh iiO<!d euinple for otheralo lollo•.ll•
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Schlotzsky Eatlng Contest

iC

Sunday. Jan. 28. 1979at 3:00 pr_n

iC

~

-tc

Campus organizations nominate your
Schlotzsky Championship Eater!

iC
i(Prize•:
~
1) Keg of beer for the winner's organization
~

ie

.i(

iC
iC Rule•;
iC
iC

Spring Cour•~•

''ROOM .& BOARD'.·

.2nd pair s12.SO

Free film "Wargame." In SUB
basement games area. Wednesday,
II :30 a.m.

Jeddah (UPI)~President ldi Amin of Uganda left Tuesday for King
Khaled's desert retreat for official talks with the Saudi Arabian monarch,
government sources said.
On his arrival at Jeddah airport M9n~ay, Amin was met by Crown
Prince Fahd and other government officials.
He got off the plane wearing the traditional Arab headdress and flowing
robes.

Tal••••
to Bevelatlo•) TT 11:09'"12:30

1st pair S13.50

Subway Station Dance. Thursday
night, January 18, after the Lobo
game.

ldiin Saudi Arabia

month: :

Also scheduled for the
meeting is approval of degrees
for candidates who completed
academic requirements during
the fall semester.

Blue Jeans

***

LONDON (UPI)~Police gave Roddy Llewellyn,· the one,time close
friend and escort of Princess Margaret, a breathalyzer test early Tuesday
after his car was in\>olved in a minor traffic accident with a poiice car.
Police said Llewellyn was driving home from a private party for Shirley
Bassey at Regine's, the newly opened London night club, when the accident occurred.
The party celebrated Miss Bassey's 25 years in show business.
After the mishap Llewellyn was breathalyzed, police said, and then
taken to the Kensington police station for further tests.
The sJ)okesman said if the test proves postive, it would be several weeks
before Llewellyn receives a court. summons.

Greek 1412 New T..t•••llt Gnek MWF 9·10:30
Bt~le 230201d T•t••-t S•rv•v (.lob.
. . ·Malaclal) T 6:SCH:30p•
Bible 3361 Corl•tltla• .Lett•• MW l0:30.12i00
· lllbla1314 New
S.rvev (Acte

The Regents are scheduled
to meet at 9 a,m, in the
Roberts Room, Scholes Hall.

and

Women - Free Workshops in
Assertiveness Training. Six weeks;
Tuesday, Thursday, Noon to .I
p.m. January 23 - March 1, or
Monday, 7 to 9 p.m, January 22February 26. Dealing With Anger;
Six weeks, Tuesday 7-9 p.m.
January .23 - February 27.
Enrollment limited. Sign up at the
Women's Center, 1824 Las Lomas
· NE 277·3716.

Roddy Breathalyzed

., .

13ids for construction of a
new mechanical engineering
building will be considered by
·the University of New Mexico
Regents Jan. 19

Cotdouto.Y

.STOCKHOLM (UPI)~Pop group Abba members Agnetba Faltskog
and Bjorn Ulvaeus are filing for divorce, but Sweden's most profitable
export company will continue performing together, a spokeswoman for
Abba's record company said Tuesday.
The-couple, half of the world-famous pop quartette that rose torenown
with the song "Waterloo,'' said in a Tuesday newspaper they were getting
an "amicable divorce."
Agnetha, 29, and Bjorn, 33, were married in 1970 and have two
children, Linda, 6 and Christian, 1.

Enrich your life
Meet today's
'challenges
Enrole in Bible

Free Films ~ Famous boxing
matches. Games area, SUB
basement. Thursday and Friday,
January 18, 19 from 10:30 a.m .•
3:00p.m,

University
accepts bids

French conversation classes
under the auspices of the Alliance
Francaise of Albuquerque begin the
Week of January 29th. Day and
evening classes at all levels will be
taught. For further information call
242-3327.

ABBA couple splits

per~

. . . . UN M Residence Halls

·

Grateful Travolta

Hostages
released

$165*
--.

Native AmericAn Studies and the
Kiva Club will sponsor a reception
for new and. returning students at
3:00 Thprsday January 18, at the
Native American studies center. All
are welcome.

.

Nixon returns to DC

r······•···~······~
.
Buyone~
1
get the next smatler size free. 1

1
1
I
I

UNM student$ can receiv~ liP to
three hours of credit for wifl!king
with NM-NORM.L. For further
information contact Alex Kaplan at
268-7026.

About people

World News

•

lnn-triguing
·.
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at the organization's next private party.
2) 20 free Sc;hlotz•ky pas•e• for winner'•
organization.
3) Sc:hlotz•ky shirt to entrant

..,.-

·

1) Entry mu•t eat' 3(three) large Sc:hlotz•ky'•i'
In 30 miaute• without leaving the table.
2) Limited to 10 oraanizatlon•; only one entrant
fro• eac:h .organization.
·3) Sehlotz•ky'• will provide the aandwlc:be•. ·
4) $5.00 coaflr•atloil fee refaaded after conteat
. to each entrant who participated..
5) DeadUae .Jan. 23, Wedne...ay ·
6) Ma•t enterin per•on aad •how proof of
•e•bei'ahlp In •aid organization.

.

Eftter Today In Person
2114 Central SE
JustwestofYale
842·9597
.
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Editorial

City transportation
on right track
'Good or bad, New Mexico residents have long known that most
national fads, trends and some advancements reach us long after they
hit the rest of the coutnry. In one case, however, Albuquerque city
goverment took it upon itself to jump the gun and beat the
metropolises. The improvement? Transportation for the handicapped.
L.ast November the city began the first phase of public transportation
· for the physically handicapped. Four specially-equipped vans, each
with a seating capacity of three wheelchairs and three regulation .seats,
hit the streets. But the vans could accomodate only 24 handicaped
persons at any one time. So in addition to the utilization of the special
vans, the city has purchased 24 buses which will be fitted with lifts for
the handicapped.
Now, the federal government is imposing regulations for transportation for the handicapped which stems from a single, vaguelyworded sentence written into the 1973 Rehabilitation Act without any
Congressional debate, The sentence declares that "no otherwise
qualified handicapped individual . • • shall, solely by reason of his
handicap, be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of,
or be subjected to discrimination under any program or activity
receiving Federal financial assistance." Health, Education and Welfare
Secretary Joseph Califano issued a broad set of regulations in April,
1977 to comply with the act. Since then, other federal agencies have
published pages upon pages of rules governing housing, libraries and
schools as well as transportation.
There have been many complaints about the public transportation
rules because of cost and inaccessibility. New York officials say that
between $1.1 billion and $1.9 billion would be needed to refit the city's
231-mile subway system for the handicapped. In Albuquerque, the 24
buses outfitted with special equipment were purchased with 1975 bond
issue money and federal funds. Operation of the buses may be hampered, however, because the buses were part of a mass transait expansion plan to be funded in part by the quarter-cent gross receipts tax
which was defeated by city voters last November. The funds to be
generated by the tax, if passed, were to amount to $800,000.
Available evidence nationwide suggests that few handicapped
persons would take advantage of the new transportation facilities. A .
Transportation Department study reported that only 4,000 handicapped
persons would use the revamped New York subways. The reason: none
of the proposed transportation refittings helps disabled people to get
from their homes to a bus stop or subway station.
While there may be complaints about the four vans operating in
Albuquerque, at least it cannot be denied that we have an interim
system that is helping at least some of our handicapped residents.
The vans provide door•to-door service, although a handicapped
person must give at least 24 hours advance notice for his ride. But some
transportation officials have suggested that the disabled might be
better served by expanding ~he door-to-door van service. Dr. Frank
Bowe, director of the American Coaltion of Citizens with Disabilities
counters: "You can't be spontaneous; you can't be alive. Why should
the disabled have to use something apart?"
Handicapped groups also say that bus and subway conversion costs
have been overestimated and benefits understated by federal and local
transportation officials. They contend thousands of handicapped
persons would get .off welfare and get jobs if they could ride public
tranport.
Albuquerque city government is on the right track, but it is obvious
that we jlave long way to go in making transportation· accessible to
the disabled. We are, however, more advanced in this respect than ate
some other cities. When the two transport systems - buses and vans
_.. a,re combined, a great number of handicapped residents will be
accomodated. The combination will also help to alleviate the problem
most vocally espoused by critics of the transport revamping: that vans
provide good mobility at .lower total cost but isolate the handicapped;
and that special buses and subwavs are inaccessible from home to bus
stop or subway station.
With both system~ operating cooperatively at full capacity, handicapped persons can choose between the lesser of two evils - dealing
with a mobility problem when using buses or not being mainstreamed
into broader society by utilizing the door-to-door vans.
No .system is perfect but Albuquerque's will soon be one of the most
flexible in the nation.
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Editor:
We are trying to locate someone to correspond with. There is
nothing lonelier for us than to be at sea for 25-30 days and receive
perhaps one or two letters from dutiful family members.
If you could post this letter or perhaps something more appropriate in
the proper places, so that if someone is interested in writing us they'll
have all the information the need to make at least a start.
Your cooperation is greatly appreciated,
Ronald Taylor
Robin Townsend
Steve Willis
Daniel Zatto
OZ Division
USS CONST~I.I.ATION CV-64
FPO San Francisco, Calif. 96601

R/1£~ b!HAT THE

/XXUNSTA/15.

7JE BS./.80Y HELL 11M I IJO!N6
51lf/J)1J(JIID£ INM!AMI!aJUrr'S
FINAllY UP,
(J(JING ON? I
SO I..
CANT ReMEMBER

\

r1

or30~off

AmNIN7HtN6!

(on ali winter clothing)

***

Editor:
I am presently incarcerated in the Oklahoma State Penitentiary at
McAlester. Being in the position that I am, I, as well as others, am in
need of correspondence from some sincere and understanding persons.
The reason I am writing to you is to ask that you submit my name and
a few others which are enclosed. I am positive that this gesture on your
part will bring a swift end to our problems.
Thank you for your time and trouble; we appreciate your effort very
much.
Terry Stryker #90478
Clyde Coil #91 103
Tony Welty #95588
lee Reimer#90087-1
J. T. Force #96028
Carl Allen #87508
Box97
McAlester, Okla. 74501

a

1.080 editorial staff:

MR.l¥/KE?

11/&t, SIR,7/DE

MMsiiN INCJfJENT

IN )otfR OFFICE
AT /lfQSKN
A U.s..•M4RSH.4L
11/6/NI«W••
'\

'1rJU WAN.
I'M.. I'M.•

RIIPJ</_

Editor:

I'm writing in repects of hopefully obtaining your assiStance. 11m
$8Bking a person With gOOd intention but also someone with a solid
foundation who can telate on an intellectual as well as an understandable level. I'm presently incarcerated at the Southern Ohio
Correctional Facility doing 7-25 years. I n119d someone to correspond
with to help combat these depressing thoughts and ideas.
I appreciate your concern.

111· Harvard SE

by Garry Trudeau

Roy D. Donald #150710
P.O. Box45699
Lucasville, Ohio 45699

(a~ross

8117 Menaul NE·

from UNM)

(across fro• Hoffmantown)

For the best i.n clo-hing and

Editor:
My name is Andy, ~nd .I am a college student in a federal facility while
innocent of guilt; I am searching for thE! .serenity of tomorrow wishing
to correspond w1th any student who des1res to communicate with me,
and .I'll promptly answer all letters.

.

.

.

head supplies

Andy Coles 08117
Boi< PMB
Atlanta, Ga., 30315
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The Testing Division of UNM
Announces Its Regular

Student Testing· Service
The Testing Divis.ion, as a special service, publishes this calendar
showing test dates and registration deadlines which may be of in·
terest to UNM students. This calendar will be published at the begin·
ning of fall and spring semesters.
We suggest that you clip and save
this calendar for future reference.

Test
College Level Examination
Program (CLEP)

Test Date

Closing Date
lor Registration

Subj,·Wed. Feb.14 & Gen.·Th. Feb.15
Jan.18, 1979
Subj.·Wed;Mar. 14 & Gen.·Th. Mar. 15
Feb.15, 1979
Subj.·Wed. Apr.18 & Gen.·Th. Apr. 19
Mar. 22, 1979
Subj.·Wed. May 16 & Gen.·Fri. May 18
Apr. 23, 1979
Subj.·Wed. June 13 & Gen.·Fri. June 15 · May21, 1979
(Note: If all 5 General Clep exams are taken in one month,
it will be necessary to test on both days.)

Dental Admission
Testing Program

Apr. 28, 1979
Oct.&, 1979

Dental Assisting
Aptitude Test

Contact Testing Division (277·5345) for appointment

Dental Hygiene
Aptitude Test

Apr. 21, 1979

Graduate Management
Admission Test

Feb.23, 1979
Mar.17, 1979
July7, 1979
June 15,1979
(NOTE: GMAT applications must be in ETS office by the
closing date listed above.)
·
·

Graduate Record
Examinations

Apr. 2, 1979
Sept. 10, 1979

Mar. 30, 1979

Feb. 24, 1979 (Apt. only) .
Jan. 24, 1979
Apr.28, 1979
Mar.28, 1979 ·
June 9, 1979
May 9, 1979
(NOTE: GRE .applications must be postmarked no later
than the closing date listed above.)

Graduate School Foreign
Language Test (GSFLT)

Apr.14, 1979
June 23, 1979

Law School
Admission Test

Apr.21, 1979
Mar.22, 1979
June 23, 1979
May 24, 1979
(NOTE: LSAT applications must be postmarked no later
than the closing date listed above.)

Medical College
Admission Test

Apr.~, 1979
Apr.28, 1979
Sept.15, 1979
Aug.20, 1979
(NOTE: MCAT applications must be postmarked no later
than the closing date listed above.)

Miller Analogies Test
' National Teacher
Examination
Optometry College
Admission Test

Mar.16, 1979
May25, 1979

Conversation
classes offered
for adults, kids

Labeling machine

System processes faster
By TORI WOOLF

A new labeling and bulk mailing
system available tci all departments
·of the University should be in full
operation by the end of February,

Two foreign language conversation courses will be. held this. semester. ·
German conversation classes for children ages 7 to 14 will be held for 14
weeks beginning Jan. 29 at the Heights Community ·college, Comanche
and Louisiana NE.
Sponsored by the UNM modern and classical languages department,
classes will be. held for beginners and advanced students.
Called "Fun and Fluency," the classes will use games and songs and
conversation in an informal atmosphere· to teach students the German
language and culture.
All classes will be held from 3:45 to 4:45 p,m. one day a week. Cost of
the course is $20. More information is available from the UNM modern
and classical languages department. .
Patricia Murphy, UNM associate professor of modern and classical
languages, and three UNM graduate assistants, will instruct French
conversation classes sponsored by the Alliance Francaise of Albuquerque
.
beginning Jan. 29.
Eleanor S. Roensch, a UNM French major, is coordinator of the
Albuquerque chapter of the international organization based in Paris.
There is a $45 fee for the 14-week, 28-hourcourse.

African educators
to tour facilities
Three physical education experts
from Senegal, an African state, will
be in Albuquerque through Jan. 21
to meet with UNM officials.
. UNM health, physical education
and recreation Professor Nicolaas
Moolenij zer said the three
educators are in the U.S. to look at
athletic facilities, programs, and
curricula. They will also visit
Pennsylvania State University.
Their trip is funded by the United
Nations Educational, Scienti fie and.
Cultural Organization.
.

relations with Senegal's education
ministry. Moolenijzer is a . former
official with UNESCO's education
·
curricula division in Paris.

Wilderness,
.Public lands
determined

A two-year schedule of the
systematic inventory of all the
.The three are: Yves Roulonge, a public lands administered by the
French official assigned to be a Bureau of Land Management in
technical adviser to Senegal's New Mexico has been released by
minister of youth and sports; the BLM. The inventory will
Assane Goumbele, director of determine which areas possess
Senegal's National Institute for wilderness characteristics for
Sports and Physical Education; and possible 'inclusion into the National
Wahab Ba, director of the National Wilderness System. .
Sports center.
The intial inventory should be
completed by early March,
"The government of Senegal is followed by a 90-day comment and
going to build a new facility for the review period. In early July, .a final
t~aining of teachers of pl)ysical determination will then be made
education and the training of whereby those lands considered will
coaches," Moolenijzer said. "They be studied further, while those not
want to see how American would be returned to multiple use
universities train teachers and look management.
at our facilities. I think it is a
As part of this invegtory process,
compliment to UNM that we are the start of a 90-day pUblic review
one of only two schools they will period for the initial wilderness
visit.·~
inventory recommendations in·
eluded in the draft Star Lake-Bisti
He said the visit may give UNM R,egional Coal Environmental
an' opportunity to develop closer Statement was announced.

problems that need to be worked
out.
He said there is no ten minute
parking zone for persons dropping
off mail at the office. He said they
also have less storage room in the
new office. "It isn't as handy to
work in as the old place." he said.

Printing Plant Director Edwin
Schodorf said the system, which
includes a new $16,000 labeling
Walley said the new system will
machine, will be more efficient than be better for his office because it
the old addressograph system.
will give them more time to process
"The machine works great,"
Schodorf said. The main problem
right now, he said, is changing
120,000 names and addresses· from
the plates used by the old machine
to tile tapes used by the new
machine. This is being done by
computer.

fiSHER PHOTO

John Wondzell demonstrates the UNM Post Office's new
labeling machine.

... Belen
con1inued from page1

"We are a little behind
schedule." Schodorf said. He said
he expects the system. to run
smoothly after this current transition period,
In the past all mail was processed
through the UNM post office which
recently moved to the rebuilt west
.end of Marron Hall. Under the new
system, all second, third and fourth
clas"s mail will be processed through
the mailing department in the
journalism building while all first
class mail will be processed through
the post office in Marron Hall.

hours this semester than last the center for the spring semester is
semester. Last fall was the first 60 per cent of the total enrollment.
"That's a phenomenal figure and
semester the center was in
the situation looks encouraging,
operation.
·He also said, however, that many but we want to know what hap-·
students who were enrolled at the pened to the students we lost from
center' last semester did not return last semester," he said. ''Being
The post office in Marron Hall
perfectionists, we want to keep
for the spring semester .
handles
the first class mail on
"We don't yet know the cause them all and help· those who need
campus
but
does not sell stamps.
for this, but we think it is due to the it."
All
mail
is
stamped
by a meter. The
student's economic ·situation,"
He said course and instructor
nearest
United
States
Post office is
Romero said.
evaluations were complete for the
·
on
Cornell
S.E.,
one
block from
He said financial support for the fall semester and the analysis was
campus.
older adult student like those who "very good." He said the results
attend the Belen satellite is simply were similar to those for courses on
Schodorf said another thing that
the main campus.
not available.
''The
need
is
there,
the
will
take time to work out is getting
"They're not eligible for Basic
·
enrollment
is
there
and
the
center
is
all
departments
using the system.
Education Opportunity Grants,"
growing.
We
gained
many
new
He
said
his
department
has not
he said. "They pay for tqeir
students,
'llut
lost·
some.
We
Just'
been
able
to
contact
all
of the
education· totally out of their ·own
have
to
figure
out
what
happened,"
persons
who
will
be
using
the
new
pockets."
system. He said many departments
Tuition at the satellite is $25 per Romero said.
He said enrollment statistics for up until this ·time have been sending
credit hour, one dollar more per
the satellite will not be available their mail off campus to be adhour than on the main caiJ'Ipus
until
middle of next week.
dressed. With the new system, all
addressing and processing of the
lower class of bulk mail will be
done in the journalism building
which should also save the
University money, he said.

the first class mail. There arc two
postage meters now he said, one in
Marron Hall and one in the
journalism building.
Walley said the post office
employs 12 persons plus two work
study students. He said more
persons may be hired when the new
bulk mailing system is in full
operation.

UNM Student Health
Insurance

Open enrollment period now for all students
not presently covered. Stud~nts who purcha<;ed
coverage only for the fall semester must enroll
again. Enrollment period is Jan. 15th thru Feb.
5th. Coverage effective until August 21, 1979.
Enroll at : UNM cashier's office;
Student Health Center on Mondays,
Wednesdl\ys and Fridays from 1-3 p.m.;
or mail application and check to the
local office at the addr.ess below.

Keystone Life Insurance Company
2625 PennsylvaniaN .E. Suite 200
Albuquerque, N.M. 87110
: 299-6827

'

1979 c:!ale11dar

SALE
Up to 20% OFF all
CALENDARS- POSTERS • PRilVTS

thru Wed., Jan. 24th

The bulk mailings include
Popejoy Hall events schedules,
sports events schedules, admissions
information and registration
materials.
John Walley, manager of the
post office said the new office in
Marron hall also has a few

266·2333
flOURS: 1llOn..-rR.i. 9-5 1 .5.a.TuROay 1J-5
·•.

Call Testing Division (277·5345) for MAT appointment.
Feb.17, 1979*
July 21, 1979
• Indicates with listening tests

Jan.25, 1979
June 28, 1919

Mar. 17, 1979

Feb. 17, 1979

t.UTHER Housg

\~'V\iES YOU To

•

FISHER PHOTO

Satellite students Raymond Nolen and Lawrence Grijalva
find the nearly empty halls a quiet
to study.

·voRSHIP
WITH US EACH WEDNESI»A'l AT

UAP "88th hour test"

effici~nt

Feb.2,1979
March 24,1979
(NOTE: Registration for UAP should be completed
through the Registration Center no later than closing date
listed abo.ve.)

8=30

.FREE~

p.~.

.

.

~~.

STIJD£1\IT ~.
(Weleolu.e.Baek)
GIFI'
P Ali:S
...
.

Rodney W. Young, Director- Ann Smith, Assistant Director

·l80S LAS LOMAI NE • 2.1-2·0607

FREE daoce lessons mon. Q:30 pm

While They Last

Ladie~ Night We-d. 1/2 Price ~rinks

Available atthe
Games.Area Counter
in the SUB Basement

.BIG '4N.LEY IMN'CH C

'

Information regarding ~ppli~ations, f~es, t.ralk·in registration. pro·
c~~u~es and other t~stm9 programs 1s available from the Testing
~·v•s•on, Room 2, Umversdy College Building (277 ·5345). This office .
•s open from 8:00 a~m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.

DISCO ATmoLLY SLADES

A Service of
Student Activities and
UNM Union Activltles

8904 Menaul N.E.
·-'

I
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GSA Council meeting
Saturday, Jan. 20th, 9 am

~

~

Room 230 SUB

*

. .
All Welcome

!
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OPTICIAN.§.,
Likl) many UNM students,
Robert Johnson, a junior in
Journalism, found his biannual trip to the bookstore
· frustrating. Some of the texts required for ,his courses
were not on the shelves and
others werl) hard to find. At·
·the end of an.hour, mostly
spent in lines, his ·six books~
and some supplies for the
semester cost more than $50.

~

campus .

for
Tl Equipment Group

Match your degree to our multitude of openings.

~ ..l

·

~

~~

~9\\0(\s

, u.

f\\\0

~tesG
~
•

·I

Photos by_~
Ma.rk Poulsen

(\s0

\,..e

265·3667

·
Hours:
Mon., Thur., Fri., 9-5:30
Sat., 9-2:00
No appointment necessary

345·5301

·4523 4th NW.

Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Industrial Engineering
Materials Science

Degrees-----------

Engineering Physics
Engineering Mechanics
Optics (Engineering)
Manufacturing Technology

Process and Plastics
Engineering
Computer Science
(Software/Hardware)

--------~----------------~Openings--------------~-----------

Engineering/C.omputer
Software/Hardware

Microwave Development
Field Test Support·
Logic Design
Optics Design-Thin Film
Coating
Environmental Design
Space Telecommunications
Infrared Reconnaissance
Thin/Thick Film Design
FabLiaison Engineering
Test Equ,ipment Design
NC Programming
Systems Analysis
Cryogenics-Heat Transfer
Manufacturing Supervision
~rinted Wiring Board
Engineering
FAB Methods
Signal Processing

Production Control
.Functional Manufacturing
Engineering
Project Manufacturing
Engineering Control
Digital/Analog Circuit Design
Thermal Analysis
Mechanical Packaging
Tool Design
Antenna Design
Laser Development
Radar Desigf)
Computer Software
Assembly Methods
Computer-aided Design
Computer-aided Testing
Aerodynamics
Control Systems .
Applied Mechanics
Quality and Reliability
Assurance

DANSKIN.

247 ·3668

.

1001 Tijeras NE

293·4508

16S1 Eubank Blvd., NE........:..

Lunch Specials

Tights
Leotards
Accessories

11:00· 3:00
Green Chili Stew : ........•........ ·..50'
. Red Chili Con Carne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .75'
Carne Adovada Burrito . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00
Bean Burrito . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50'
Combination Burrito .........•....•. .1St
Foot Long Hot Dogs ......•..........as~

Manufacturing Information
Systems
Microprocessor Design
Minicomputer Applications
Mechanical Design
Automated Test Equipment

(oscar meyer)

Manufacturing

Project-oriented
Manufacturing involving;·
• Coordinating
Manufacturing
Schedule Commitments
• Cost-Control/Budget
Development
• Use of Real-Time
Computer Systems
Manufact1;1ring Supervision
Assembly Methods
· Fab Methods
Tool Design
NC Programrrting .

Special
16 oz Draft ••• -• •••••••••••••••••.•••• 75°
Good Food at Down Home Prices
Fresh Daily
1720 Central SE
Corner of University & Central • .

Sto,. Hours:

243-0051

·Thanks·!

ffion.-Fri. 9am to 5:30pm, Saturday lOam to 5pm Thank you for shopping SBS!
To familiarize you with our policies. we are providing the following information:

Refunds:

You may return textbooks for a full refund for the Spring semester until January 29,
providing (1) you must ho.vtt our ritglatet rttcttlpt: (2) new booka b•lf19 return•d Mutt •un b•
new and unMark•d. All textbook sales after Januor.\)29 are FINAL.

. .
Live in Dal.as.
The Southwest's largest and liveliest metropolitan ~;~rea. .
.

Discover all the glitter and glamour, spectacular. sport and high fashion Dallas is famous for"-'
yet an economical place to make a hor:ne. Cost Of living is way below the urban U.S. average. And
there's no state income tax, The country's 7th largest city has year-round sunshine plus lots of
lakes and facilities to enjoy it. Dallas and surrounding· area has 47 colleges, 50 hospitals, 2 major
medical education and research in.stitutions, and a wealth of major media and entertainment.

look Buy hck:

SBS will buy your textbooks for· cash, monday through Saturday, year
'round. providing the textbooks ore curr•nt ttdltlona and In aaleAbl• condition. We will pay up
to 50% of the new retail price for textbooks for which we hove a UNm Departmental
requisition, and for which we artt not ov•t•tocku. Current textbook editions not meeting these
conditions(books not currently in use at UNffi, books not In saleable condition. and books
which we hove a sufficient stock oO will be purchased at o wholesale value determined by
one of four notional textook jobbers. Currttnt I.D. iequlr•d to ••II t•xtbookt.

Interviewing on Campus
~anuary 23•24

Ptoducts & Servlcel:

If unable to interview at this time, send resume to: Ruth Lodowski /Texas Instruments/P. 0. Box
226015, M.S. 222/Pallas,Texas 75266.
·

TEXAS I.NSTRUMENTS
.

10%.
Student Discount
On All Danskin

Si~f10f. t~c

INCORPORATED

~aFJ?IJ0r.cd ·maidcfl

An equal opportunity employer·M/F

2937 Mottte Vista NE
(On
'

'

'
~
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Prescriptions Filled
Glasses Repaired
Sun Glasses

511 Wyoming Blvd., NE

......

...

SBS promises to make every effort to stock what our customers wQnt,
and at prices geared to the student budget. If you don'tsee what youwant,otif you don't like
whotyou purchased from SBS. please let us knowl Our ·national buying power allows us to
pass our savings on to you on many products. and enables us to stock the largest selection of
USED textbooks. We also stock supplies. gift item~, general books, and Hewlett-Packard.
Sharp, and Texas Instrument calculators and occessories. SBS also offers photocop.Ying at a
·nominal cha(ge, and we offer tremendous savings to our student customers. on over9Q
magazines through NACSCQRP's Campus Subscription Cards. FREE notary
·
too, with
studenti.D

Student Book Store

{
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Texas Instruments

nsoM
Slimline . ·
Advanced scientific and
statistical calculator in
a pocket size package.

Other Texas Instruments Specials···
T1·55
Tl . 25
Tl·57
Tl·58
-Ti·59

Slimllne. TI·5D"'M

Regular price $40.00

Sale
List
.• , •..•• $39.95 * • • • • • • . .••.•••• s5ooo
.... ,; .. $29.50* .••..•...•....•. S34~ 5
........ $49.95 * ••.••••.•.••••• S6QOO '
........ $99.95 * .............. S124"
•.••...•• $249.95" •••••.••.••.• 5299 85
lo

Sale
S34.95*
• Student net price

••

Engineering & Drafting Supplies ·
Maps • Technical Books

401 Wyoming NE 265-7981
Open M·F 8·5:30, Sat. 8:30·4:30

c VISII'
- i,

.Fear, anger
workshops
·to be.held
The UNM · Women~s Center is
sponsoring a group of self-help
workshops for the spring 1979
·semester..
·
Two "A~sertiveness Training"
workshops will contrast assertive
behavior with passivity, aggression
and manipulation, and will discuss
assertive body ·langmuie components, the effect of personal and
cultural values on choosing
assertive behavior, and the
definition of individual rights.
In a contract workshop on
Mondays from 7 to 9 p.m., Jan. 22
through Feb. 26, participants will
make weekly contracts to practice a
specific assertive behavior outside
of the workshop. This format will
not be repeated this semster.
A brown-bag . workshop on
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 12 to
I p.m., Jan. 23 through March. l,
will consist of discussions and
individual contracts. The lunch

Stlmllne Tl·25r"

A "Dealing with· Anger''
workshop will explore the Indirect
ways in Which angei becomes
expre~sed as_. well as alternative
· techmques for dealing with angry
feelings. The purpose is to enable
women to handle irritation or anger
without being destructive to
themselves or others.
Participants will meet on
Tuesdays from 7 to 9 p.m., Jah. 23
through Feb. 27. This workshop
will be repeated later in the
semester.
·
A "Personal Development"
workshop will be held on Wednesdays from 7 to 9 p.m., Jan. 31
through Apr.· 25. The 12-week
counseling group will explore
personal feelings, needs and
relationships, The facilitator will
provide exercises which deal with a·
variety of emotions and individuals
may bring up personal issues. The
focus will be on changing old
patterns and personal growth.· No
prior enrollment will be necessary.
A new "Life Span Planning"
workshop will begin in March and
will look' at different concepts of
adult life cycles, what changes are
predictable for most people, how
men's and women's developmental
stages may differ, and how to
manage the stress of these
predictable changes.
The facilitator for the workshops
and groups will be Landra White.
Preference will be given to UNM
students, staff and faculty.
Individual counseling is also
available, For more information
contact the Women's Center, 1824
Las Lomas NE. ·
·
el!'

slated

Performance and price are the keys in choosing a calculator.
One of these Texas Instruments slide-rules is right for you.
Capability. Quality. Value. The right
combination can help you make short
work of problems in fields like math,
engineering, science and business
statistics and give you more time for
other important things. Choose the Tl
calculator that's right for you and get
ahead of the game.

TI·55. Advanced slide-rule functions with
statistics, programmability and valuable
problem-solving applications book.

shows you how to use the power of
statistics, financial math and programmability in analyzing relationships in
data, verifying quality and performance, measuring change, forecastc
ing trends and projecting returns ... in
short, how to make better decisions,
today and tomorrow. Calculator and
book combination, only $50.00*.

feature helps prevent accidental battery drain by turning off the calculator
after approximately 10 minutes of
non-use. With imitation leather wallet,
$40.00*.

Slimline Tl-25. Slide-rule power at a small
price.

'

~·

A free public clinic on getting the
most out of your woodstove or
fireplace will be held today from
6:30 - 8:30 p.m. at the Sombra Del
Monte Elementary School at the
corner of Moon and Cruidelaria,
NE.
Sponsored jointly by the Energy
Extension Service and the
Albuquerque Energy Conseryation
Council, the program will cover a
wide variety of topics related to
wood burning devices.
In addition to an assortment of
free literature, several Woodstove
dealers will be on hand to di$play
their merchandise.
A spokesman for the Energy
. Extension Service said all information handed out will be based
on the latest research conducted. by
of the City's
researchers
Environmental Health department
and -the New Mexico Energy
Institute.

... Lujan
t

At The Unive·rsity of New Mexico
Presented by
Camping Equipment Room
Has Cross Country Skiis
&Snowshoes

•u.s. soggasted retail ptlce
© t979Te>aslnllrumenfs lntorporaled

INCORPORATE:D
45628

present tuition levels at tl)e cost of
cutting. back on quality or maintain
quality at the cost of a tuition
increase."
Davis has' asked student fee
supported offices to justify a
decrease . in . funding,·. potentially
eliminating the need for a fee increase. Results of the president's
request are not yet available. '
Last semester, . Davis gave his
support .to a combined tuition and
fee htcrease adding .$24 to the
~)resent $288 full-time resident
semester cost at UNM. Of the
proposed $24 increase, $11 .SO
WiJUid cotne from a hike in tuition,
the l'emainittg increase would cotne
from. an Increase itl student fees.
The mcreases would go into errect
next fall.
•

Recreational Hours
Johnson Gym
Mon., Wed,, & Fri.- 12:00-1:00
Tues., & Thurs.- 12:15-2:00
Mon. through Fri.- 3:30-9:15
Sat. & Sun.- 12:00 · 4:45

The camping equipment room, located in
room 107 of Johnson Gym has various winter
recreational equipment for rent to student, facul·
ty and. staff. Twenty-five pairs of cross country
and 12 pairs of snowshoes are available to
student~ on a reservation basis With faculty and
staff able to check equipment oufif the students
have not reserved it. For a total of $2.25 per day an
Individual can rent up to two sets of skiis, boots
and poles. Other winter equipment which is
available are tents, stoves, down sleeping bags,
lanterns and backpacks.
The hours of operation this semester are
Monday 9:00·12:00, Tuesday 11:00-1:00, Wednes·
day 10:00·12:00, Thursday 11:00-t:Ob and Friday
11:00·12:00 and 1:00-5:00. For any questions or ad·
ditional information please call 277·5151 during
the hours of operation.

Weight Room
Mon., Wed., & Fri.- 12:00 ·1:00
Mon., Wed., & Fri.- 4:00-9:15
Tues., & Thurs.- 3:30 • 9:15
Sat. & Sun.- 12:00 · 4:45

Handball Courts

Faculty Staff
Noon Hour Basketball
·The second half of the university faculty/staff basketball league will resume on Monday,
Jan. 29. Additional team entries are welcome and
should be submitted to the Intramural office by
Tuesday, Jan. 23. A meeting for all managers is
scheduled Thursday, Jan. 25th at 12:00 in room
230 of Johnson Gym (intramural office).

IM Officials Needed
Intramural officials are always needed
throughout the year to officiate intramural team
·sport games. If anyone is interested there are two
mandatory meetings today in room 124, either at
4:00· or 7:00. If further information is needed
please call Dick Baldizan at 277-5151.

Mon., Wed., & Fri. -12:00 · 2:00
Mon., Wed., & Fri.- 4:00-.9:15
Tues.& Thurs.-12:15-1:15
Tues; & Thurs.- 4:45 · 9:15
Sat. & Sun.- 12:00 • 4~45

Carlisle Gym
Mon. through Fri.- 3:30-9:15
Sat. & Sun.- 12:00- 4:45

Swimming Pool
Mon. through Fri. Lanes Only- 7:00- 3:30
Mon. through Fri. Entire pool - 5:30- 9:15
Sat. & Sun.- 12:00 • 4:45

3on 3,
Team Basketball
Entries Due Friday

Gym Jam Disco
Dance is Friday!

Free Cross Country
Ski Clinic
Next Weekend

Entries for all basketball teams, both men

A welcome back disco dance is going to be
held this Friday from 8:00to 11:00 p.m. in Johnson
Gym. The intramuri:ll program is putting this' on
for' free to all UNNI.~tuctel)tS, faculty and staff. All
guests will be charged $1.00.
Music will be presented by "Jojo" and the
KRKE disco unit complete with a light show. Also,
a dance contest will be held with prizes awarded
to the best couple.
The dance is free and it gives everyone a
good chance ·to meet some people and to show
off their new dancing shoes.

·

=~~~~te~h:~~~~~t~~/~~~~~;~~.~~;e~i~g·t~~:

The intramur~l program Is sponsoring a
Friday, Jan. 19th at 4:00 in room 124 of Johnson
FREE cross country ski clinic on Thursday, Jan.
Gym. To enter a team, a team representative has .
25 and Saturday, Jan. 27th. The dry land clinic will
to,~ur~ IQ an en,trY..at that time.
,
• .._ be on the 25th in room 124 ;at 4:00. Klaus Weber,
Three levels of competition are planned; A,
coach· of UNM's team will be guest speaker and
B, and A. A league. is the super competitive
he will talk ~n preparation, maintenance and
league. Good competition wit.h not quite the intechniques. On Saturday the 27th starting at 9:00
tensity or ability is the format for B league. A
in the Sandias, a practical clinic will be held with
league is avaifable for the people who want to get
all the equipment being furnished .by the In·
a little exercise and have a lot of fun.
tramuraiOutdoor Shop. A few of UNM's ski team
members will be on hand to give helpful hints as
REMEMBER! Entries have to be turned in Fri·
everyone tries to manueverwlth the ski is.
day at 4:00 at the m!'!eting.

Intramural Schedules
Women's 1979 Spring semester Activities
Activity

Entry Duo

•Marillgerl
Porllclpanl
MOiling

St•t Date

Bosketbell3 on 3 .
MOji.Jon.22
(Entries puo at Monogeri Mooting Fri. Jon. 19) .
Mon.Jon.~9
Billketbell
(Entries Duo ot Monogera Mooting Fri. Jon.1B)
Siding
Tun.Jon.~3
Thurt.Jon.25 TBA
Tuoo.Jon. 30 Thura. Fob.1
Mon. Fob. 5
Fr•111row
Tuli. Fob.13 Thuro. Fob.1!i Sot. Fob.17
Btdmlnlon 'Doubfli
Tuell. Fob, 20 Thurs. Fob.22 Sot. Fob. 24
Honclball Doubles
'ruu. Fob. 20 Thurs. Fob.22 Mori. Fob. 26
Bowling Ooubloo
Tills. Fob; 27 Thurs. March 1 SoL March 3
Tobit Tennis
Tues. Fob. 27 Thurs. March 1 Mon. March 5
3-Women Vdloybeil
Tues. Fob. 27 Tl\urll. Mtrch 1 Mon. March 5
Fonclng
Spring Brook

March 10·March 18

Racquotbell Doubln
Tuoo. March 20 Thurt. March 22 Sot. March 24
Slow Pitch
TuH.Marc:h20 Thurt.-March22 Mon.MIIch28
SuporTHm
Tun.Marc:h27 Thurt.Motch2t Fd.Morch30
Golf doubtoe
Tues. March 27 Thurt. March 2i Mon. Aprll2
Tennis Doubles
Tillo.}oprll3
Thlirt. April 5 Sot. Aprll7
lnner·tl.lbeWotorPofo · Tuoe.Aprll3
Thlira.ApriiS Mon.Aprll9
llllilerdo doubfoe
Tills. April I 0 Thurs. Aprll12 .Mon. Aprll18
Tuti. Aprll10 Thurt. April 12 Mon. April 18
Korott .
Trilek Meol
Tuoe. Aprll17 Thuta. April 1~ Fri. Aprll20
All monogerlporllclpanl mooltilgl oro mondotory.
Tllty oro 014:00p.m;ln room1240!1541n Jollnoon Gym,

continued from ·page 1

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS

•
e se

. meeting will be repeated later in the
semester.

ClinicSllmlfne Tl-50 rM

Intramural/Campus ·Recreation

Allstorllng elite' ora .,bj.clto chtngoi,
10 manlger.-tlngt •• wry Important.

Thl rntromurol oiilce itlocotod In the .
norlheoslcorntr of Johnson o,_, Roon1230, ph olio 217·5151.

Faculty/Staff NC;on H~ur IM Schedule
Spring 19'79
Activity

Enlry Duo

Brllokritblil
"Tinnl• Doobln
RtcqUttbell OiJUblll
Co-Roc Volloyboll .
Golf OiJUblli
c "'.. COlin fry Run

'Monoger/
Sfort Doll
Parllclpant
Mooting
Tuos.Jon.23 Thlira.Jon_25 . Mon.Jon211
spring Tonrlls Cloollc-Doloto be Announcod
-Tu11. Fob. 27 Thurt. March 1 Mon. Morch 6
TiJ11. Morch 2d Thurt. March 22 Mon. March 20
Tuos, Aprll3
Thura.AI*U 5 frl, Aprile
Budmon Chose- ilototo be Atw~ouncfd

Men's and Women's 1979 Spring Semester
Therapeutic Activities

Activity
Activity

EntryDLro

•l.tonogerl
Portlelpant
Mooting
OI'Coll
lntramol 011.

Bowling
Froo Throw
Tablt Tonnls
BIUordi

Tuos.Jin.23 Thura.Jon.25
Tuos. Jon. 30 Jhurs. ~ob.1
Tuos. Fob. 8
Thurs. Fob. 8 .
Tuos. Fob.l3 Thurs. Fob.15
Spring brHk
Morch 10 • Morch 18
CheckorTourhoment
Tuos. March 20 Thurt. March 22
Frlsbeo
Tuu. Morch 27 Thurt. March21
Shufflo Boord
Tu11. Aprll3
Thur&.Afi'IIS
Track-~
Tuoa.Aprll17 Tlouro.Aprll 1&

St•t DOlo

Mon.Jon.29
Mon. Fob. 5
Sot. Fob.10
Sol. Fti>.17
Mon. March 28
Mon. March 31
Sot. Apjll7
SOl. Aprll21

All atoning dlloo are aub)oello change, so monogora' moollngs oro ~ry.
lmportont. All rntetlngo will be ot 4:00 p.m.ln Johnson 0Jim, Room 124. Coli
Intramural otrlcollyoucannotbt ,..asent. Phone277·5151.

.

.

Co·Rec 1979 Spring Semester Activities
Activity

Entry Dill

Skiing
Swimming Moll
Toom Bowling
Bodmlnlon
TobleTonnlo
BUiiordo

· Tues.Jon.:l3
'rues. Jorl.23
l'uto. Jin. 23
Turio.Jon.3o
Tuol. ~ob.ti
Tue~. Fob.13

'MinoJIIrl
Portlclpont
Moiling

.Stori DOlo

Thuro.Jon.25
Thuro.Jon.25
Thuio. Jon. 2!i
ThUrt. Fob.1
Thur._ Fob. I
Thur._ Fob. iS

TBA
Sot. Jon. 27
Mon. Jon. 20
Sot. Fob.3
Sot. Fob.10
Sot. Fob.t7

~~~~~--~~~~~~~~-

Spring Braok .
Vdloyboli
Frlobeo
Soccer
Track Meot

'fliorch 111· Mlrch 111

tun. rnilrcb 20
Tuoa. Mirch27
Tuoo. Aprll3 .
TuOI, April 17

Entry Duo

•Monoger/
Portlclpant
Mooting

Thutt. Marcll22 Mon. Match 26
Thurs. Morch 29 Sot. Morell :It
Thur'a, April 5 Mono· ApriUI
Thurt.Aprll11 ·Sot. Aprll21

• All mlnogorlpartlcfpon1 meetings ora n1indltory.
Tllity •• 114:00 p.m.ln room2301n Johnson G~ni.
16 mortogllt' meotlngs ore wry lmportont.

Storl Dol*' 111 t~~b)lbl to <;hoilgt• ..,
rnioniOor mtollngl •• ~tV lmPo'""''

ThlllritrlmUrol oflico it focoloid In lhll northo011 corner
of Jollnion Gym. R"!'m 230, pl!ono271-5151.

Ah starling doln •• .,b,.cllo cllinge,

St•t DOlo

Boolcotboll3 on 3
.
Mon.Jon.22
(Entrlll Dill ot Manogero -tlng Frl.Jon.1t)
Boolcotbell
Mon. Jon. 21
(Entrlos Duo 01 Morlogero -ling Fri. Jan. 11)
Skiing
Tuoo.Jon.23 Thurt•.Jon.25 TBA
Power Lift
Tun.Jon.30 Thuro.~ob.1
Slt.~ob.3
FrooThrool
Tuu.Jon;30 Thurs. Fob.1
Mon. Fob.5
Badminton Dooblos
lull. Fob.13 Thuri. Fob.15 Sot. Fob.17
Hindblll 001Jbl11
T,.s. Fob. 20 Thuro. Fob.22 Sot. Fob. 24
Bowling Dilllbln
r ..o. Fob. 20 Thuro, Fob. 22 Mon. Fob. 28
TObleTonnll DiiUbloo Tun. Fob. 27 Thurs. March 1 Sat. Morch 3
3-Mon Vofloybolt
Tills.Fob.27 Thuro.Morchl Mon.Morc:h5
Fencing
. Tuu. Fob. 27 Thuro. March f Mon. Morch 5
Spring BrHk
March 10-Morch 11
Rocquetbelf Doobloe
Tuoe.Morcll20 Thurs. March 22 Soi.Mirdl 24
Slow Pitch •
Tuoa. March 20 Thurt. Morell 22 Mon. March 20
SuporToorn
Tuoo.March27 Thlirt.March2t Fd.March30
Golfdoubloa
tun.Morch27 Thutt.Morch29 Mon.Aprll2
Tenni1D101bln · . T-.Afl'll3
Thurs.Afi'IIS SoLAprll7
lnntr·IUbe Wotar Polo .Tuoe.Aprll3
ThiJro, AprilS Mon. Afl'lll
lillllordo doubloo
·ruoo, April 10 Thurt. Aprll12 Mon.AprUU
Karotl
Tun. April tO Thurt. Aprll12 MIHI. April II
AI monager/poltlcl,.ini moollngl ore mondotory,
Tilly oro ot_4:00 p.m>ln room 124 or1541n Johnson Gym.
Allsholllna. dot• ilro .,b)tc.l io ella,_,
oo mohl!il• rntellngl ilro
lrnpollont.

"rv

• AIIMonogeriPortlclpanl moollngt ilro mondolotv.
thlly oro hllld ol12:00 noon In Room 230 In Jl>bn~n Gym.

Th•lntrornllillllfllcelotoQ•tll<lln.thll nor\hiJtl oll!~lt Ill
. JohniM ovm. Ri>Onn~roon•~l1:$.t$t. .
.

Men's19'79 ~prlng Semester Activities

•

The·fntromlirtlofllce tslotolod In tllit northllui corner ol
Johrloon Gym. Room 230, Jlflont2t7·5151.

"SU!rtlng January 23rd" Instructional
Recreation Program for the Handicapped.
Tuoldoy • Thurldov Evenlngl
5:30·8:30 p.m. WtlglltTrillnlng• ~UM. o,_,
. '7:00·11:00 p.m. s,.tmmfng • Olympic ~ool
Suncloy AhOI'noOn
1~00-!:00p.m. Swimming • Olympic Pool

II you 111 coming to lnirarnurol. Office, atop 11.0 ncrotorlos doik"" tho
mol it floor 1nc1 hove them coli up to the olflco' ond 01k (or Tim Gutlorrot.
WhMichilr llasketbell
·sundoy Morning•
·
•
"9:()(1.11:30 o.m. Slatllnli January.~rat,

. ,,
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Bush babies studied at UNM
/
J

Professor Heather Murray and one of her tree shrews.

Ever ~ince Darwin espoused the
theory that man's resemblance to
the hairy ape is more than coincidental, . the search for man's
genetic heritage has attracted many
researchers.
Heather Murray, assistant
professor of,anatomy at UNM has
focused 'her research on two small
animals in order to learn more
about the development of our
nervous system. She is mainly
locomotor
concerned
with
evolution, or how our nerve cells
·control our movement.
"We have to go with primates to
learn about primates," Murray
said. But part of her work is
centered on the tree shrew, a
quadriped, o.r four-legged animal,
from Southeast Asia.
· "The tree .shrew is a unique,
generalized' mammal. Some
scientists believe that it probably
hasn't evolved significantly in the
last 40 to 60 million years. It has
been suggested that it may have
given . rise to all placental mammals," Murry said.

If Your Tall Feathers
Itch To Fly:
Consider joining AFROTC today and receive
free flying lessons while at UNM and a guaranteed
opportunity for pilot training upon graduation.
Contact us while the quotas last.

Air Force Officer Training Program
1901 Las Lomas (on campus) • Tel.: 277-4502

,.
I

b hasmanymmes;
butonly oneSource
With our own narrow vision, purpose for mankind. That they differ .
we see different religions as
from one another is to be attributed to
hopelessly divided. In the sight
the varying requirements of the age
of God, they are one. This is
in which they appeared.
the message given to the
God's purpose has been revealed in
world over 130 year& ago by .
the past through Krishna, Moses,
Baha'u'lhih, Prophet~ .
Buddha, CJuistand Mul;latnm.ad.
Founder of the Baha'I~ ·au...
As they were to tJ;!,eir times,
Each religion derives
Bahci'u'Itah is to ours.
its inspiration from the
Each prophet left a promise of
same Divine Source. Each
a day when God's will would
religion is related to the
be done ort earth. That day1
others in an unfolding
Baha'u'll<1h proclaimed, has
revelation of God's
come.

·,'

~
(

I

~

"
\,1
I;;•
I

The Baha'i Faith
For More Information: Baha'i Faith
·
Box 4873 • 87106
Call256·7593

Although the tree shrew doesn't take over the Junction of damaged
fit into the primate group, Murray · neurons and we might learn how to
believes it provides a good baseline enco.urage this take-over or
for the study of locomotor regeneration, perhaps chemically."
evolution in primates. "It is the The implications are that people
sucessful product of along line of ·who suffer brain damage may one
evolution and its brain possesses the day enjoy a level. of recovery
general · characteris.tics of most presently unknown.
Murray first became interested in
quadripeds."
The f<tct that the .tree shrew has the central nervous system
not changed in millions of years, evolution of primates while taking a
while other species have undergone physical anthroplogy course as a
a
continuous
evolutionary doctoral candidate at the Medical
development or become extinct, is College of Virginia in Richmond.
"I decided then to study busli
why it is considered successful.
"If you ag·ree with e.volutionary babies, as knowledge about their
philosophy," Murray said, ''nature brain cell connections may reveal
is a wide variety of experiments. important information about
Some work and some don't. Those human brain function.
''To learn how these ne1.1ral
that work allo·w for better adaptation to the environment so the connections operate, it is necessary
s11ecies survives. The genes which to alter parts of the nervous system
contribute to successful adaptation and then observe the animal's
behavior.,. Murray and her
are saved in the gene poo).
:•we may be one of nature's colleagues in West Virginia and
·experiments," she added. ''We've North Dako.ta share the same
experimental subjects so that it is
only been here a short time.''
The other animal studied by not necessary to use several animals
Murray is a small, bushy-haired, for afew experiments.
There are some who may be
large-eyed primate imported by the
university from Kenya, Tanzania or offended by a search for our roots
Nigeria. Known formally as galago- pointng, even indirectly, to twocrassicaudatus, loosely t.ranslated pound creatures anthropologists
"big butt," and informally known call "clingers and leapers."
"We assume these animals are
as 'the greater bush baby, this
not
highly evolved intellectually.
prosimian, or pre-monkey, is
But
that
assumption is based on our
characterized by long hind limbs
way
of
judging
intelligence. Maybe
and an upright resting posture.
we
are
asking
the wrong
"It takes a special group of
questions,"
Murray
said.
muscles to maintain truncal
"Ideation may be what sets men
uprightness," Murray said. "The
apart
· from lower animals," she
central nervous system which
added.
"But how do we know?
controls these muscles can reveal
Now
that
chimps have been taught
much about our own nervous
system evolution. The bush baby is to use rudimentary human
considered by some ,physical an- lanaguagc in a functional and
thropologists to be the first species original way, we have entered the
away from the quadripeds· with a realm of phenomonology."
Murray believes the bush babies
locomotor system ancestral to man
have an interesting communication
in the evolutionary heirarchy."
Murr.ay and her colleagues are in system. "They use lots of body
a specialized field of research. langugage. I have every confidence
"Physical anthroplogists take into they know what's going on.
".The males .often vocalize a
account mainly bones and muscles
when
studying
locomotor strange, haunting call, usually in
evolution," she said. "As an the evening. The · babies emit a
anatomist, I must disagree with this 'snicking' sound which ·appears to
approach and take into con- be for localization. In the wild, the
sideration the central nervous mothers place their young in trees
system when looking at relation- · and then go off to hunt for food.
ships between primates."
When they return, the mothers find
Murray believes the study of their babies by recognizing their
these relationships is important if individual sounds."
we are to understand how the
Murray would like to start a
human brain functions. "The breeding colony for bush babies in
attainment of l].n upright posture, the UNM anatomy department, as
which freed our forehands and was they breed well in captivity. The·
a prerequisit to our tremendous small creatures can be seen in the
digital dexterity, is correlated with giraffe house of the Albuquerque
Zoo.
brain development,'' she ald.
•' When I got started as a
Daily LOBO
researcher in this field, I was attracted by the idea th~t enough
Classified Advertising
knowledge along these lines might
Marron Hall, room lOS
reveal the potential of nerve cells to
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l_obo Cage Fans
U.nknowledgeable
A!'! OPINI.ON

Top 10 earlier this year, and have
only lost s.ix times in their last 132
By MARK SMITH
·
games
at home. In addition CSF is
With the basketball season
returning
four of the five starters
heading into full gear, as the WAC
from
last
years
cindarella squad.
opened this last week, I can't help
but be reminded of the bitter taste I
still have in' my mouth from the
So when March rolls around the
NCAA tourney here last year. The Titans wiU most likely still be
reason for my bitterness comes around, whether or not the Lobo
from the. way the, so called, fans approve, and somewhere along
Lobo fans watching the Russians flatten UNM.
knowledegable Lobo fans received the line to the tourney I hope the
Cal-State Fullerton.
UNM rooters learn something
about the sport of basketball.
Granted im individual can cheer
for whom they wish, the fans in the
Pit during the two nights of the
tourney were childish. Because the
Plu• Curr•nt $bldent ID
Titans, "Beat our Lobos,'' they
continually were showered. with
Reg. $16.95, now $13.50
choruses of "boo's." The cin·
derella Titans were enormous
Cal~ndarsl
S~d11nt Dlr•ctorl•• will go on aal• b~tglnnlng Jan. 15th at th•
underdogs when they faced San
Francisco. The Dons led by as
UNm
Sookatore and th11 atud•nt Information c•nt111 In th•
15%off
much as 18 points, but rutsy CSF
SUB.
135 Harvard SE
266·2333
fought back for one of the most
277-4706
10·6
M·F
12·5
Sat.
memorable games to ever be played
in the Pit, to come out victorious.

Georgia O'Keefe

Student
Dltectotles

10~

All

A few fans were converted to
CSF side for. the finals against
Arkansas, a team which had been
ranked Ill in the nation at one time
during the year. But,when.the 20point underdog Titans came on the
floor for their pre-game warmups, ·
and at the game's start, they were
again booed. The Razorback trio of
Moncrief, Brewer, . and Delph
• proved too much for the Titans,
Arkansas roared out to a 17 point
Jeiid
·sc'&'amea' 'its
approval. At half-time it was
evident CSF's bubble- had burst. I
talked to some of the Titan fans,
and one summed up the Fullerton
story perfectly. he said, "We aren't
coming back this time, but that
doesn't matter. Before this tourney
· who the hell heard of us? Now who
hasn't?"

Jas"lile crowa

What wasn't known at that time
was that the Titans had one more
run left in them. They kept fighting
until they finally grabbed the lead
with about I :00 left. And alas the
fans finally switched over to CSF.
But of course, they wanted a
winner.
The Titans didn't win the game,
but they won a lot .of hearts .. The
fans did their all to see CSF lose,
they even tried to conjure up a
story, with the help of the loc:al
media, of how the Titans used an
illegal player, but in the end it was
· the fans who lost'-they lost face.
. This year it doesn't appear the
Lobos will return to ttie NCAA
tourney, but it's still too early to
tell, On the other lilllld the Titlllls
are on their way to an encore
performance. Although the polls
have still shown no reSpect for CSF
by not tllllking them, it should be
noted that. the Titans are 11•3 (2·0
in the PCAA conference) and
recently beat Ricky Williams led
Long Beach State on. the road. ·
Long Beach had been ranked in the

THE NEW SERIES E.
Hewlett-Packard
just established
a new standard of
excellence at an
affordable price.
Introducing Series E.
Easier to read.
Series E. features a
new larger LED
display. And commas
are inserted between
thousands for
improved readability.
Checks you.
Checks itself. Built-in
diagnostic systems tell you: when
you've performed an incorrect
operation, why it was incorrect,
and if the calculator isn't
working properly.
Accuracy. We engineered a new
level of accuracy into Series E~
so you can trust your answers are
correctand complete.
Hewlett•Packard "extras'' are
standard. Low ·battery warning
light; rechargeable batteries;
positive click keys; impactres~stant
case.
.
The HP-31E ...... Scientific. $60!"
Our new standard scientific. Trigo-

nometric, exponential and math
functions. Metric conversions. Fixed/
sCientific display mode~ with full
10 digit mantissa. 4 user memories.
The HP-32E ..... Advanced
·
Scientific with Statistics. $80!"
Everything the HP-3lE is~and
more. More math and metrics. 15
user memories. Hyperbolics, statis·
tics, and ENG/SCI/FIX display
modes. Decimal degree conversions.
The HP·33E-Programmable
Scientific. $100!" 49 lines of fullymerged keycodes. Editing keys,
control keys and full range of conditiopal keys. 8 user memories.

HEWLETI· PACKARD
IS WITHOUT EQUAL.
In logic systems.
Series E calculators
use RPN logic exclu·
sively. It's the
system that displays
intermediate results
for instant feedback;
the system that lets
you solve lengthy
problems with ease
and consistency.
In documentation.
·
. A complete modular
documentation system was designed
for Series E: Introductory Book·
lets; Owners' Ma.nuals; Applications
Books for math, stat, real estate
leasing, investments and more.
In quality. Hewlett-Packard
quality, dependability and reliability
· are engineered into every Series
E calculator.
EXCELL£NCE ATAN
AFFORi>AIJL£ PRICE.
Don't miss these exciting new
Hewlett-Packard calculators. Come
in and see the HP-3lE and 33E.
for yourself today, the HP-31E will
be available in July.
"Suggested- retail pri~ _excluding applicabfe state and
local taxes_-contlnenral U.S.A •• Alaska &: lf"wai,,

FILMMAKING
A "Hands-on"
Introduction
Taught by film maker
, Gary Doberman
A Workshop tmphaslzlng ·
the use of 18mm tqUipment

2122 Central SE

(across from
UNM)

266·0863

l

j
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To Go With Existing Talent

Tracksters May Finally Have Needed Depth
-·-~---

"In the field events, overall we
ByRAVGLASS
An excellent crop of newcomers will be stronger but we will be
combined with· a strong group of weak. We're getting more quantity ·
returnees has UNM track coach Bill which will be a great ~set to our
..=:::::=::;~~5 Silverberg excited about the· up- sprints and relays," he said.
coming indoor se~on.
·
"I look for a real good se~on
f'r-.,..------...
Silverberg, who has worked the this year, BYU and l)TEP will win·
_,. ..._..IE._.,
·P~t two years with outstartding
the meets on depth, we can't match
individual talent but . almost a them with bodies, but we m'!tch up
complete lack of depth, said pretty well in the top positions."
Kyd Kendrick, a freshman pole
~uesday the newcomers will help
vaulter
from Sandia High School,
fdl some of the team's biggest
and
footballer
Mark Williams are
holes, depth in the field events and
the top two incoming prospects in
shorter
the . field events. Silverberg said
Kendrick is the best pole vaulter in
New Mexico high school history
and Williams, ll fullback for the
UNM football team, is a hurdler.
.Kendrick and Williams will join a
group of field event athletes which
includes indoor track All-American
hJJrdler Fatwell Kimiayo, long
· jumper Almond Brewer and David
Benyak, called the best javelin
throw"r on paper in the WAC ·by
Silverberg.
·
Freshmen football players .
William Owens and Mike Carter

Welcome Voutself Sack
at the

GRADUATE
STUDENT
ASSOCIATION

PARTY

will bolster the sprinting corps
which includes veterans Chris
Hollins and .Kevin Evans. Owens,
from Killeen, Texas, ran a 9.3 ]()()..
yard d~h and a 20.9 220-yard d~h
in high school while Carter ran a
9.4 100-yard dash and won the state
title in that event three times.
Four newcomers in the long
distance races, the 1500 ami 5000
meters, may make those events the
strongest for UNM. High school
All-Americans Clancy Devery and
Jeff Hildebrandt, Hans Segerfeldt
and .Kipsubi Koskie should fill the
void left by the departure .of Peter
Butler.
• Despite the influx of quality
newcomers, when UNM opens its
se~on January 27 by hosting its
invitational, the Lobos strongest
group will be the middle distance
rurtners .. This group is led by indoor
track All-Americans Sammy
Kipkurgat, Jeremiah Ongwae,
Mark Romero and Kimiayo. It also
includes Hector Giron and fresh-.
man Larry H;ogan, another football
player.

New lobo
Enrolled

Jan. 21st at

HELLO HELLO
4310 CenttCll SE
Beginning at 4 pm
The top ten college teams for .
the week ending January 10
determined by a poll of the Lobo
sportstaff.
Record
1. Notre Dame
8-1

8dng Cuuent ID
Card and Guest

2 • .North Carolina
· 3. (tie)lllinois

WELCOME BACK
.. TO UNM
ACTIVITIES FOR SPRING SEMESTER
BEGINNING:
January 15, SCRIPTURE CLASS- GOSPEL OF JOHN
(14 week series, 7:00- 9:00 p.m.)
January 17, INQUIRY CLASS, for Catholics and nonCatholics, who wish to know more about the
Catholic faith
·
(6 week series, 7:00- 9:00 p.m.)
MASSES:
Daily at 4:30·p.m.
Sundayat8:00;9:15; 10:30; 11:45
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION:
Daily at 4:00
Saturday at 3:30
Other times by arrangement

I
I

I

l

STUDENT EVENINGS: Every Wednesday 9:00 p.m. Mass in·
the small chape!, followed by· informal get together.
·
COUNSELING: by appointment
:
WEEKEND RETREATS
DANCES
. ·.
LIBRARY, StUDY ROOM, MEDITATION CHAPEL
SNACK BAR: open Monday through Friday 9:30am- 1:15pm
STAFF:

,.
¥

.
f

George Reynolds ·
Ron Kreul
hard
Charles B

Amata Dawson
Donald Bruckner

Ja

4. UCLA

Walk-ons
Wanted

The VNM men'~ gymnastic team
will be opening their 1979 home
se~on tonight against the fifth,
ranked team in. the nation,
Southern Conneticut State,
Rusty Mitchell said "Our team
does not have the depth to be a
great team yet, but if everyone can
put out enough individual effort we
can win quite a few meets.''
The only returning gymnast on
the Lobo squad is .Perry Genovese,
who also competed in the Journal
meet.
Steve Jennings· who won the
pommell horse event in the Journal
meet also won the same event in the

Lobo's first dual meet against
Souther
..n.. Ill. inois with·. a scor.e of.
9.5.
"I think Jennings can be one of
the best gymnasts in the nation by
the way he has been performing,''
Mitchell said. "The Lobos should
continue to improve with performers like Rick Deluca, Don
Allen, Larry Kohli and Brian Gavin
leading the way."
The Lobos 1979 schedule h~ a
flock of top ten teams, but Coach
Mitchell said "How can you improve if you don't play tough
teams?"

f

.

Jenn1ngs Lobo of the Week

Lobo gymnast Steve Jennings
is a specialist.
That means he does one thing
· and he does it well.
Last week Jennings received a
9.5 rating for his performance in
the pommel horse in ll meet
against powerful Southern
Illinois, and is tbis week's
LOBO of the week.
'He's a likeable sort of guy.

He's quiet, unassuming. The
kind of gJJy who gets his job
done without expectirtg the
whole world to bow down
before him.
He explains his goals simply,
"I'd like to go to the Inter·
nationals, I'm not sure when
though."
More immediately he said
he'd like to be rated in the top
six in the nation in the pommel
horse.
·
Amidst the singing by another
likeable
gymnast,
Perry
Genovese, Jennings works out
on the pommel horse. He keeps
at it until he is satisfied as head
coach Rusty Mitchell watches
closely.
Both. Jennings and Genovese,
as well as Mitchell and the rest
of the up-and-coming gymnasts,
have
completed
their
preparations for their home
opener against highly-regarded
Southern Connecticut!
University
tonite
in J
hnsonGym.
Right before he goes out in
front of the crowd to do his

UNM Grapplers Get Short End
By ANDRfi:W CARDONA
• The Lobo wrestling squad found.
themselves at the sllort end of the
winning bracket after a road trip to
the northwest that put them against
four schools in three days.
The UNM team started the "road
trip" to Minnesota minus two team
members which. gave the opposition
12 points before the matches
started.
Despite the void in the lineup, a
coach Ron Jacobsen said, ''They
did a good· job and I was ple~ed
with their performance.''
The Lobos salvaged one win in
their invasion of the "The Land of
10,000 Lakes", against three losses.
The squads only win was against
Bemidji which included a double
dual match with Winona.
The UNM coach described the
UNM win as close, with the final
score being 30-27.
In the Minnesota opener against
Mank;~to State University the UNM
squad dropped the match 17-35.
Then the squad traveled two
hours to Minneapolis and battled
the University of Minnesota to a 827Joss.
In the other match the Lobos

were defeated by Winona I I -27.
The UNM coach pointed out that
the scores didn't indicate how
improved the squad is.
He added "l was especially
pleased with my freshmen."
He cited Luke Gilpin ~ one of
his outstanding first-year wrestlers.
Gilpin who wrestles at 118
pounds, had a good weekend
picking up three wins and one tie.
He is undefeated posting a record
of5-0-l.
' Despite the tie the UNM freshman said, "l was pleased with my
performance."
He added, "There are a few areas
I have to work in but I feel I'm
doing well."
Another important ingredient on
the northwest trip w~ 190-pound
Paul "Yogie'' Marfiz from
Minneapolis, Minn.
Marfiz enjoyed the trip home
because he sw.ept four straight
matches from his fellow Minnesotans.
He captured a big win oYer
George Bowman of the University
of Minnesota who has the best
record in the 190-pound cl~s in the
mid-west. He has a record of 25-2.

He said, "I got into it and it
felt good, so I just kept into it."
Then when it came time to
choose a college, Rusty Mitchell
turned out to be the deciding
factor. ''I liked the coach, so I
came," Jennings explained.
H all sounds simple, but
Jennings ·seems to like it that
way.

The Lobo wrestlers will invade
Colorado this weekend in an effort
to capture their third and fourth
wins of the season against Adams
State College in Alamosa and
Western State College in Gunnison.
Coach Jacobsen said ''The two
Colorado schools are top com·
When a reporter walked up to
petitors with a strong wrestling
him
and asked if he would agree
tradition."
an
interview. Jennings
to
The UNM coach pointed out that
hesitated
before agreeing. He's
Adams State College is a member
not
the
glory-seeking
type.
of the National Association of
"Performing
.in
front
of the
Intercollegiate Athletics.
crowd"
is
enough
glory
for
him,
The major differences is that·
he
said.
athletes transfer'inig from another
four-year institution don't have to
sit out a year as required by the rl;l)~~l;ll~o:£;1"'"1;1)~~~~~1;1)~~~1
NCAA.
He said "They only have to sit
out six weeks."
Western State College is a
~
featuring
division II school.
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Herb Teas • Ginseng • Soaps • Shampoos
Toothpaste • Henna • Deodorants • Books
Incense • Herbal Cigarettes • Tiger Balm
Bath Salts • Jojoba Oll • Cosmetic Clays
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Alternative Co.mmunity Center
106 Girard SE No.lOl

255·8878

15·1

9·3
14·0

7. (tie)Arkansas

10-2

8. Duke

10-3

9. Louisiana State

12-2

10. Louisville

12-3
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PT.AVG,
Pts.
Abney
Belin
Jefferson
Saunders
Logan
Gregory
Roby
SteWart
Wiiliams
Felix
Curry
Others
TEAM
OPPONENTS

18.1
15.3
15.1
8.5 .
8.4·
6.9
6.3
6.3
3.6
3.5
3.1
1.5
93.3
86;5

RBDS.
96
84
67
18
86
65
49
41
31
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to

47.3
43.1

ASTS.
51
4
47
85
3
8
4
22
3
54
8
7

19.7
19.0

proudly presents

SUB Theatre
•

c

Early Avant Garde Films
by Dall, Bunuel, Richter,

Melles and Man Ray

8:00
You c::an post. the campus for only
$10 a year. That's the cost of a
one .ye•r subscription to the New
mexico Daily LOBO. That in·
eludes die weekly summer Issues.

P.Ub.

Tonight!
at the

One Showing

$1.00 for students
$1.50 for public:
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6. Indiana State

l

specialty, Jennings said he
thinks about "Trying to stay on
the thing."
Jennings has been trying to
"stay on the thing'' since a
physical ed teacher at Farmington High School walked
into his P.E. class.
"He walked into class and
asked if anybody wanted to go
out for gynmastics, and I went,' •
Jennings said.

11·2

5. Michigan State

Walk-on athletes int~rested in
particpating on the men's track
teain are urged to contact head
track coach Bill Silverberg, extension 4917 at the south athletic
complex by Friday, January 19.

Gynlnasts to Open Home Slate

T.K.O.
. danuary 16.throagh Januarv28 (·Mon~Sat)' ·
·
9:00pm to 1:30am·
·
Happy Hour 4 to 7 pm _
50cdraft beer
70cwell drinks.
pool tables • no cover charge • keg service

6825 Lomas NE

266-6605

(
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PERSONALS

C\JSTOM SEWING: CLOTHING and houO<hold
llem;, a9B.l977,
01/:!5

CONCEI•TIONS SW • II COLLE(."fiON of UNM

student!\' creative wor,ks, SI.OO. Marron Htdl Room
lOS.

. . . lfn
ACCU~IITE INfORMATION AaOUT con·

trm.:eption, sterlliit!lliorr, aborllon. Righi

10

Choo11e.

294·0171.
04127
PKEGANCY TESTING 1\NP counoollng. Phono
247-9819
041:n
PERRY'S PIZZI\ BY the

slice

and pon. Specials

rcaturing fresh llllilld and slices. Across from UNM Or)
Cc:ntrul.

OJ/19

ON SALE NOWIIHc lighters 69cems- r,ipes JO -per
cent off - we also have imponcd cigarettes,
p1uaphcrnulia, ~ Pipe & Tobacco Road 107 Cornell.
open9·S,Su1 J0-4.
OJ/l9
SOPHOMORES WE SALUTE- you for hun.ing

wugh, If you need rtn added irJceruive to cont!lluc we
sugg.e~t you chec~ out the: Air Force Officers Training
Jlrogrum. Check it oul by simply addlngAF ASP201
l>cvdopmcrn of Air Power, (Mondays 1:00 to 1:50
pm, or Wednesdays 8:00 to s·:~Q a.m.) No hassles; Put
om opportunity to learn about Aero-Space ltnd tQ
check oul whether you want to join ihe two-year
program ·next year, Wlmt Olher cour/ic leuds to
financial aid, .~;tc,, and a profcsslotml jol.> l,":ontract
upon srndual!on'l
Ol/19
MICHAEl, ANTHONY CAN help you n"d your

pcr!ional clown character. Instruction In magic,
juggling. mime. Tolal Experi~ncc. 26~·4301
01/24
SUICIDE IS A pcrmaoent .solution to a tcmporury
problem. l.etis talk abotu it. AOOJtA, 2n.JOI3.

•

TYPIST • TERM PIIPERS, T~esls, Resumeo 29'1·
8970.
02106
1\DVENTUROU$ WOMIIN1 BUT <an't gel anyone

to Hrough i! 11 with you? Fcmlnrs:~ .Guide Servic4;.
Me.,ag<281·1297.

01/19

ADD MUSIC TO your seme$let. Mafc's 0\lltar
Studio, 265 ..331:5.
~fo
FANTASIA PARTY SYSTEM& Caoering. Pisco
Uands, Films, Da9cers. 242~2463,
Ol/26
USDA ESTIMATES 1\VERAGE American will
consume IOJbs, food additives. thh• year. They won't

get lhe_m 'd the Morn!ns Glory Care, Serving
chemlcal rn:c m~i$ and vr:gharlan cuisine. 2933
Monoe Visla N,E. 268-7040
Ql/22
I'KIVATE GUITAR LESSONS. Classical, folk, by
U.N.M. cqmmunltY college iostntclor. 266,9291
01/22
MEATLESS COOKING CLASSES. 8 two hour

Jnn28.

2.

01/17

4.

HOUSING

CANTERUURY CO-OP: $mall co·ed residence, close
to campus, 3 meals daily, single rooms, S825 per
.'Jtmester. 247-2515
01/18
FEMI\LE ROOMMI\TE WANTED to share house·

STUDIO APT. FOR Renl. Near UNM and bus line.
Clean. 26j.6966, 268-4413

Ol/19

LVXURY, NE, 3 bedtoorn, 2 bath, townhouse,
Appliance~. carpeting, children nne. $J82, utilities
Include~. 262·17!11 Valley Ren1als, $35 fee.
01119
STUDENTS MOSTLY FURNISHED 2 bedroom,

off Pine. Appliances, carpeting, fenced privacy.
$ISO, 262-I7SI, Valley Rentals, SJS fcc,

01/19

Singles welcome. 296-7120
01/19
FULLY CAkPETED 3 bedroom, off Carlisle.
spotless appliances, fireplace, fenced yard, $245. 262-

Mome Vista. Call eves. 266-4856.

FREE RENT UNTIL february. Free utilities. Br;.nd
neW studio and one bedroom. 3 blocks from U.N.M.
01/29
Covered parking. 831·6066
SERIOUS STU_DENTS NEED non-smoking female
houliema.te, SilO mth . .sh. utilities. 265-4930
01/22

head, lwo black cars. Name Menaker, LoSt on Girard
SE. ·Phone 262~2231. Reward.
01/23
LOST:· MY BROTHER in the Austrian Avalanche.
Ma~ his soul rcsllnl'eace,
OJ/17

3.

SERVICES

place or move in with another. All ages,. baekrounds.
Photos shown, rcfrences checked. $15,00 with
student J.D. The Roommale Gallery 266-5959 117p,m.

01122

UNM/BCMC AREA. For sale: three bedrooms, I 3'14
bath, s1ucco, painl, remodeled. $30,000 down. $325,
month. Call evenings. 821~694H
Ol/22
ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX, SISO utilities incluclc:d,
Lead-Maplctorner. 247-8647.
01/23
NEAR UNM, APARTMENT for reru, spacious one
bedroom, SI9S/month plus utilities. 265-2252 or 2687289.

TYPING. NIGHTS, WEEKENDS. Pat, 29H688.
01/30
TYPIST•24 HOUR SERVICE, Jean, 2SS·9426 aflcr
4:00p.m.
02/22

01/19

ROOMMATE FINDING SERVICE. Share your

KINKO'S TYPING SERVICJ; (111M Selectric) and
how J minute Passport Photos. No appolmmenl.
268-BSIS. We do keys.
1fn
TYPINGFIRSTQUALITY,BR3·7787,Holly, 02/13

adjusl~;d

to fie studenl schedule. Apply 8 to 4 SUDS

PARLOR, 4208Carlisle NE, see Janice.
01/19
TUTORS NEEPEP FOR' Chcmislry Ill, 212;
Biology 123 (General), BiolOgy 238 (A&P), Biology
239 (Micro); Nursing 240 (Pathology); Pharmacology
276. Call277-2507.
01/19
P/\RT TJME JOB graduate students only.• Afternoon~

and evenings~ Must be able to work Friday an_d ·

Sati.trday nights. Must be 21 years old. Apply in

person, no phone calls please. Saveway Liquor Stores
at 5704 Lomas NE 1 _S516 Menaul NE.
02/02
MEN! WOMEN! JOJJS_. C111ise ships, freighters. NO
experience. High pay! See Europe, Hawaii, Australia,
So. America. Summer! Career. Send $3,8:5 for infp.
lo SEA WORLD DZ Box 6103S, Sacto., CA 9S860.

OliO I
q-J!LP CARE FOR, Ryr old, Three Mornings 6:15
am to 8:30am. CaiiCarcn '266-4960
01/19
MAl-E AND FEMALe erotic dancers needed. High·
paying. 242-2463.

01/26

MOTHER WILL BABYSIT your infant, mornings,

PI\RT-TIME SALESPERSON needed. Hours

buod. Identify and claim. Marron Hnll. Room lOS.

LOST: GOLD SEKKO WI\TCH, brown bond 277·
01/22
5975
LOST: OLI} ENGLISH Sheepdog puppy. While

train. Must be ablc.to work evenings, some wecke11ds.

caiiZ77·2606.
01/19
2 llR. HOUSE ncar UNM 1620 Lead. $2S5 monthly,

FOUND: WOMAN'S GOI.P Walch wilh broken

FOUND: PSYCHOLOGY NOTEBOOK. Identify
and Claim Ro<Jm 105 Marron Hall,
01/19
LOST: WOMAN'S WHITE wool lelt·hand millen.
Small rcwnrd offered, 898·4675 or277.243S. 01/19

EMPLOYMENT

SIS week. Near UNM. Call242-6631.
01/19
BABYSITTER NEEDED, 3 AFTERNOONS/week,

with 2 other women, $lOCI a month plus utili_t_ies, On
tfn
I'OUNP: COCKE!! SPANIEL named Chester. Call
25S-3016 or 344-5SS2.
tfn

6:

SEARCHING FOR HOUSING? Residence Halls arc
your answer for maximum convenience to campus,
plu5 comforl and economy in housing and food
service! Inquire La Posada 201, Wednesdays 9-4 or

17li. Valley Rentals, S)S fcc,
01/19
FEMALE ROOMATE WI\NTEP tQ share house

LOST & FOUND

01/23

Appl)' in pcrson 1 ask for Pel~. fn:Jhtier Restaurant
2400Centra1Sil.
01/19
LAUNDROMAT ATTENDANT: HOURS can be

Z66·941l oftcr6;JOP,M.
01/19
MOVE TODAY. $80 I bedroom, .near campus,
modern applianii!eS, storage galore. 262·1751. Valley
Rentals, $3S fcc,
01/19

7

'70 VOLVO. GOOD CONDITION. Rebuilt Iran•

sml$sioo. 6_ mouth warranty, Sl :500. E\'es. Anne 265-

COCHITI MOTOJts .. we'llllx yourcarc~eap. (6804
Cochiti SE)268-4071.
01/23
PIIINTING--CLBAN, NEAT workmanship, l'rec
e~almitte.'), Call Wes OVil! 2.55 .. 1890.
01/23

SHOULDN'T HVI1RY WELL eduCated person know

serious !I bout learning film production, thi~ priValc
u1uu1ds·on" workshop emphasizes access 1o Ufld
instruction with profc:slilonal 16mm cquipmcril to
photogmf'h and edit your own shon film, Gary
Doberman: 266-0863 nftcrnoons.
01/31
HAitRY: PICK UP orungc card in Honor•s Center
forr Gcnerul Studico; 112-00t'i. Pick up one easy credit
Wet.lnc~dnys 2:00·31!10. Who knows1 you mny pick up
mel Kiltcn,
01/IH
JOIN TH13 VORTEX for ar1 t:Xcitlng episode of The
Muting Oarnc. Sec MINOR LOSS. Frl-Sun, Jan l9·

Ol/24

RICYCLE JP..SPEED, Z3" fram~, men's Takara
w/thorn-proof, New, 5120,00 or belie o!fer. Work
271-3004 or 296-J 933, Guy Watson.
01/23

MOI>ELS ~EEPED FOR easy-care hair [a:;_hions.
Apply Tijeras Hair Co .. ZSS-SS44.
Ql/07
PART· TIME COOK. so·meexpcrlcnee necessary, will

Princeton N.E. Backyard Fireplace $125. Call Carol

Mi1Chellllalll22.
01/22
FILM PRODUCTION WOI!KSHOI': If you arc

2'H f~AME ~lLVER MPtobe~ane, MiraBe Dual
position brake levers. Quick release fn:mt axle.

0081.

01123

ncar camptt~. 293-0817, 243-4242,

FOR SALE

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Tuesday's Puzz:le .Solved:

45 Distant
46 Pallid

48 Stamper
52

Tri~l

56 Before
57 Esteem
58 Mexican

:

.ttomeys file Creditgiven.,.fgfpot r:se~rc~
search suit Program 1n1t1ated

president
59 Group
60 Awake
61 Eng. com-

poser
62 Continent
63 Lairs
64 Sky light
65 Fruit skin

DOWN
'
1 Misl2 Tropical fish
3 Adjust
4 Apis · 5 Girl's name
6 Go -: Err
7 Bollard
8 Stalk
9 Criticized
10 Shelley, e.g.
11 Netherlands
city
12 lndjan of
Ontario
13 German title
21 While

22 Double
24 Courage
27 Oink
28 Thrash
30 Gaelic·

31 Tints
32 Imitation

33 Solo ·
34 Evergr.eens:
2 words
35 Surety
36 Kind of nut
36 Toughen
42 First mur-

derer
44

Bl~bbers

Persons who .have been subjected· to searches at the 'city's· Civic
Auditorium Md who object to the frisks are asked to contact the
American Civil Liberties Union office in Albuquerque. · . · ·
Attorneys Chuck Daniels and Lee Peifer have file(! a class action
suit on behalf of the ACLU against city .orders to search concertgoers. The union contends the searches are unconstitutional.
Daniels said they want to find out persons' experiences while attending Civic concerts. "We're not looking for plaintiffs but witnesses," he said.
The ACLU went to Fe(ieral Court in Albuquerque last week
backing three plaintiffs against the searches. However, U.S. District
Judge Ed'win Mechem ruled the searches could be conducted, except
on the three persons named in the suit.
Daniels said the ruling is temporary, and would be in effect only at
said furt. her.
tomorrow's Marshall Tucker BMd concert. The. atto•ney
' d app.ly
hearing·s on the case. in a class action sui.t whic. h w. oul.
to all
attendants, are scheduled .in the nextfew weeks.
Mayor David Rusk has. supported the police frisks, saying, "no
searches, no concerts.'' However, Daniels said three federal courts in
three other states have ruled t.he searches unconstitutional.
"The bo(ly searches have to stop," ·Daniels said. "The prece"ents
"
are on our side."

45- food
47 Thwar.t
46 Baby grand
49 Make fun of
50- Banks:

Cubs' great
51 R.oyal
52 Comparison

word

53 Part

54- Smith:

Economist
55 Beginner:

Var.
59 Disparity ·

01123

variable. Lieber1s Luggage, 1406 Eubank NE, 293-

Common sense and strong work elhic essemial,
degree Is not. Varied in-Service psychiatric training
program and excellent opportunity for somcon~ who.
wishes to pursue a career in.sociaf work or the helping
p·rorcssions. Address resumes .and inquiries to

3t 242

7

21Riafler I p.m.
Oll23
CLEAN LINES. Low center of gravity, direct drive,

quiet. DriYing a Vespa motorscooter is more like
riding a magic carpet. Come by and float off on one
tOday. Exclusively ai J.J. Moped, Albuquerque, For
more in(ormation; 3222 Cennal SE 268·3949. 01/30

8.

By CHRIS MILLER
or an associate, bachelor's, or master's degree, Dr.
The Office of Health, Education and Welfare has Ignacio Cordova, director of the Mulicultural Center
announced that UNM has been awarded with a said; The training will prepare them for a variety of
'$407 ,277 grant to continue two bilingual education bilingual education personnel positions, such as
training programs. ·
teachers, administrators, and counselors, he said.
One program, designed to train teachers in·bilingual
Fellows will concentrate their studies on a particular
education, was awarded $23.6,165, the largest amount educational area, such as ac!ministration, curriculum,
given among 9i colleges and universities in 27 states reading, or ev_aluatlon, Dt .. Cor~ova said•. t;hCJ .• ~iU
and Puerto Rico.
. ·f'"'?'.'"~""'""' ,, .
also develop speciahkills 'in" trafnirt_g stud¢nts wtiowiiF
The other· progtam, awarded' "$111,112 by the work directly with th!Hihildteq M10 speak that paragency, will provide fellowships for graduate students ticular language, he said.
prepariJ:!g to train others to teach bilin!!ual education.
Upon completion of the program, fellows will be
The grant will fund the programs fat a second three. qualified for positions as college and university
year period, ending in ·1982.
• professors or teacher retrainers in school districts, he
Students in the program to train bilingual teachers said.
continued on pege8
are working toward credentials in bilingual education

MISCELLANEOUS

CfiEAP WATEROEDS AT Wnlcr Trips. S9'1 buys

you: (I) Any size dark walnut stained ·frame, (2)
safety liner. (3) foam insUlated comfort pad, (4) any
size mallress with 3-yr. guarantee. SI09.9S at Water
Trips.3407 Ccnlrnl NE. :ZSS-2289.
04/0S.
LOOKING FOR GROUP 0, D, and AD blood
donors. PltllSC contaiel Oi\'ision of Tropical &

01/19

REMEDIAL TUTORING IN my home. Certified

experienced teacher. Grades 1·12. Ncar UNM. Call

-·------------FASHION BLOUSES FOR Gal's Sl.9l al California
Fashion Outlet. Corner of Central & Cornell aCross
UNM;
01/19

242-6631.
01/19
BAKERY CAFE, VEGETARIAN Cuisine. Break-

fast. Lunch and Pinner. 118 Yale S.E. 2SS.0749.

~

01/19

255-3696

(next to macDonald's)
mon.-Sat. 10 to 10
· Sun 12to7
Suba, Paata, Calzone Pizza, Dally Specials

minisub with spiced ham, bologna, American
cheeM ond small fllea and small drink for

11.69
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number of other studies.
Projects such as canvassing and
lobbying on decriminalization arc
acceptable toward credit in political
science. Fund raisiog and
boo keeping work for NORML may
be applied to business and
ecoqomics. Public relations work
for NORML is acceptable in
journalism, said Jean Hedberg,
acting director of the General
Honors Program.
"We feel part of somebody's
education may have to do with
community service while at the
same time developing research skills
pertinent to an academic
education," s;;ti(i He(lberg.
To qualify for the program
students must
meet
four
·
requtrements
which are: the student
show a sincere ·mterest in their
program, a course in that particular
. subject is not available elsewhere at
UNM, a faculty member must be
available to supervise the project,
and the project contain an in-

terdiscipline of subjects.
Kaplan says he got the idea to set
up the program from a similar
general st.udies program initiated by
PIRG. Several students participatcd in the PlRG sponsored
progt•am, which resultcdin one case
in the publication of a juvenille
services guide. The guide is now
used by counselors at .several state
agencies and institutions.
"This type of internship through
NORML is kind of like internship
.at PIRG,, said Kaplan.
·.
Presently, only Joseph C1cero,
a
former ASUNM senator..
has
signed . up for the program but
Kaplan feels that as students
become aware of the program all
five available positions will be
filled.
Program participants will be
working
toward
marijuana
decriminalization, which Kaplan
says is ''a realistic goal in the near
future."

UNM forensics
program may
face changes.

~ or' the ,~~e~ch communications
The hubbub which .began department, said Wedoesday the
brewing over semester break future of the forensics is in the
concerning the possible alteration ·discussion stage and no decision ·
or reorganization of the UNM has been made.
Forensics Program has, at this
The• program which involves
point, no foundation.
debate and public speaking
Jean Civikly, acting chairperson operates under the speech
department and is. headed by Dan
DeSteven, an assistant professor in
the department.
DeSteven said he does not .know
what w.ill happen to the program
does he know if he will be at
Mexican political activist Hector Marroquin was denied political asylum people to attend a strategy meeting Monday night in room 250A of the nor
UNM next fall. He said whether it
SUB.
They
also
asked
peo(:lle
to
stop
by
a
literature
table
to
be
set
up
in the United States by the Immigration and Naturalization Service in
is reorganized or even "eliminated"
December. The Hector Marroquin Defense Committee on campus is Friday in the SUB.
is not dependent on whether he
A
resolution
in
support
of
Marroquin's
case
will
be
presented
to
the
organizing support for his appeal.
teaches here next year. Those are
Marroquin spoke on the UNM campus last October as part of a ASUNM Senate at their January 24 meeting •. Political cartoonist Jules two separate issues, he said.
Feiffer,
an
endorser
of
the
case,
said,
"Hector
Marroquin
apparently
nationwide tour to take his case to the public. Marroquin, a.stu(ient leader
It had been rumored late las·t
at the University of Nuevo· Leon, fled Mexico in 1974. He had been or- exists on the blind side of Jimmy Carter's selectively forthright stalld on semester that the program was to be
dered arrested by the government on charges of terrorism. In .his talk on human rights. Our government's attempt to deport him.· .•• can only b!l revamped. Civikiy said an
cam.pus, Marroquin, who said he had witnessed the murder?f~is roo'!late baited by a loud, vigorous, .and mounting protest."
evaluation of the program is to be
bythe police, felt he Would not be afforded a fair and legal tnalm Mex1c~.
completed this spring •
Citing the advisory opinion of the State Department, the INS sa1d
"The department is just talking
.Marroquin had failed to establish the likelihoo(i of his being persecuted· in
about what to do," she said.
Mexico due to his political belief. The INS also stated that "no issue as 10.
"There is flexibility-nothing says
your political belief is raised by the Government of Mexico;. what the
the outcome has to be one pargovernment has stated is that you may have committeed senous..nonticular way."
political crimes there." Marroquin is accused of terrori~m ~d subversion •
Civikly said the alternatives for
The Mexi!:an police claim he plotted the murder of a hbrartan, wounded
next year's program are numerous•
two policemen, and rob be(! a bakery.
•
·. . .
.
. ,
She said possible solutions may
"The Mexican government's charges are nothing but political frame-up
include that the program I) stay in
charges," said Margaret Wiriter, Marroquin's attorney. "We submitted a
the speech .department with a
lot of evidence proving that the regime accuses political acti~sts of crime in
smaller fonnat 2) stay in the
order to jail, torfure and murder them."
department with a more non·
competitive
format 3) be tranAmnesty International and the International League for Human Rights ·
sferred
to
another department
have joined in condeming the. Mexican government for covering up the ·
within
the
College
of Arts and
existence of hundreds of people "disappeared'', by the rigada Blanca, a
Sciences
or
4)
be
tied
into the law
secret government terrorist agency.
·
school.
•
·
The State Department document denies the existence of political
"The
department
will
consider
prisoners in Mexico and recommends that Marroquin be de1Jarted to·
all alternatives," she said. The final
Mexico where,. it contends, he will get a ''fair trial 11 • . . ·
decision concerning the program's
However, since publication of the document, the Mexican government
future,. however, is in the hands of
has a(lmitted that it holds hundreds of poHtical prisoners, as reported in
the provost's office and the dean of
The Washington .Post, October 31, 1978. Many of those IJrisorters are
the College of Arts and Sciences,
students,
·
·
Civikly said. She said she is to meet
Several months ago, the Mexican government · publishe(l a general ·
with Dean Wollman later this week .
amnesty list for several hundred of those prisoners. To date, very feW of
DeSteven said the operating
those have actually been released. Marroquin's name was included in the
budget for the forensics program
list. tlie State Department did not respond to the hnplic'alions oft he list,
conies from the College of Arts and
The INS denial means Marroquin faces a deport~tion hearing tentatively
Sciences. Ther are also forensic
scheduled ror Fcbruury. At the hearing, Marroquin will be able to appeal
scholarships offered by various
the INS' decision to an immigration judge.
.
groups inclu(ling the alumni
In preparation for the llpcoming hearing, the Hector Marroquin Defense
association to base on a student's
Committee is raising money and asking for support. The UNM committee
Herbert Mat:roquin spoke.to UNM students last October ih ability and 1Jerformance, he said.
called for a fund-raising campaign and letters 'Of protest to be sent to
""ntlnued <m pogo I ··
L.eonel Castillo, the I!'IS director. The UNM committee asked interested the Kiva.

· · liy··nStitivr'·' ·:-: · \;

Marroquin· support organized

Italian Fatso Subs
2206 Central SE

By S. MONTOYA
UNM stu(ients can score three
credit hours for research projects
done for the. National Organization
foftheReform of Marijuana Laws.
The program, under the
jmisdiction of the General Studies
division .of the General Honors
Program, affords stu(ients the
opportunity to "apply academic
knowledge to a real life situation,"
says Alex Kaplan, state coordinator
ofNORML
Contingent upon the amount of
•work accomplished, up· io three
hours credit can be awarded for
· a diverse area
·
projects m
of studies
)Vhich include political science,
.journalism, and business and
economics. However, students are
not limited to these · subjects and
can qualify for the program under a

HEW awa·rds $407277
to bilingual ed. program

Hogares, Inc., P.O. Do• 6342 Albq., N.M. 87107.
Phonc345-8471. E.O.E.
01118
GOLDEN FRIED CHICKE;N 1830 Lomas NE has

Ocographfc'Medicine.217..JOOI or277-2813,

5

ACROSS
1 Knife wound
5 Bits.
9 Stoop
14 F.~r: Prefix
15 Leave out
16 Revere
17 Diminutive
suffix
18 Ceremony
19 Gunpowder
Ingredient
20 Exist
21 - Abbey
23 Swamps
25 Allot
26 Female
swan
27 Happy
29 Color
32 Acadian diaiect
35 Boast
36- - sense
of humor
37 Algerian city
38 Alcohol; Sl.
39 Suit at law
40 Choose
41 Prong
42 Arrives
43 Tibetan ox
44 Wallop

Lubbock and the
Shah of Iran deserve
each other.

0817.
01/23
RESIPENTIAL COUNSE;LO!IS NEEPEP to li'e in
group hom~ and work' with 6 lroubled teenagers._

openings ror part-time day work. Call Jim

•

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

1?64 MOD ROADSTilR, mint tofldition. A•king
01122
S289S. 296-2"0

SIIO,OO John Z56-116S

-;:.qw

'l\\'a'1'\

session$. S48 inch.tding a light meal each week. Call
_
01123
Rha at 34S-7631 e;t:nings.

01/17

hou to- dnnce7 Come and JcLun how. Mini-lesson5,
dcmonst rations, and free ;uhulsslon. UNM Ballroom
Dance Club, 7:30-9:30 p.m., Jan 19, SUIJ-Pronto,
Jan 2lJ SUO-Ua\lrootn,
01/26
THERE WILL DE a Pre-Health Science Club
rnel,.'ting on Monduy, J~;u1Uary 22 at 7:30 p.m. In

u~
JEANS FOR S6.1l 01 California Fasion Ouolel.
cOrner ofCenmd & Cornell, across UNM. oJ/19
BRICK -'NO BO-'RP bookshelves. 266-0867
evening$.
01/19
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